1883-02-22 by J.K. Smith
Profeasioml Cards. 
(ieoTO. GUA^TA.N, " 
ITTOBXBY.Vr-LAiy, Ha hrwnurno, Va» Offlc© 
•jjiWth 8|d« dC (!ourt>Hbniie Hiiiittre.   
LIOOETt fv LIGGETT, ' ATT0HSET.-i-AT-4,\VV. HaMM^Kkojio. ¥i. Offlc* OYeHhAToitul^oo. Pi«cli(WiM But# and P»<l«ri»l OourM. AWpJH 
F. A. DATNO'EJRFtEIi'P. 
ArTORSEY-AT-I.AW. HAnmmmmjRO. VA. «»-OmcA South aidi'of tin' Public Sqnaro. In Stntcor'c m* 
" hiilMliii'.  
, E. A. SHAND9, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. Hachhokaujiu. Y.a, Offlou In the om ClfrkV Dfllce DulMiua. up utalrs. Carftful ftttentiou Ci^U«'ctl'>n of clatma. MplB 
' UEO!l(JE E. SIPEn a . 
JLTTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HAimiBovui:»io, V*. Offlce 
waul of Onnrt.yard Bquare. In Hartla BnilitJYig Prompt aitaatioo to all leual buolnoEfl. janbO 
JOHN R. JONRR. 
COMMISSTO^EIl-IN-OHANCKaYAKni^STTKABCB 
Apeut. near the BIk BpriMU* Harfl«ouUwrir% Ve. Prompt attention to business. tyi4-tf 
fitx K" fbnftAO, (ittOOCnOB TO TAHCKT A conn AT>,) 
ATTORNEY AT-t,AW. RATrnwonimno. Va. The bn.l- 
«... ot the lite llrra will receive the ettentlen of 
the iiufvtvinjdtAtrtuer.  ' ' no26 
„ . U. VV. BBKLJUf, ■ AT^riwiRBT-Att-l AW. TlAnmi'nwiT7»n,VA,,'Will pr«o- tlce in the Conrte of Rooklughua and adjoining 
oonntiea ann the Cnlled .State. Court, held at thle place. Ay OfBoe In Swltner'a new building on the Vnblia Sn'tare. 
" HARN8BERGER & STEPHBNBON," 
BTTURNKY8 AT-LAW, HlumiBONBuao.VA.willprac- tice is all the Courts of Rockinghatu county,tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
ami Circuit Courts of the United States holden at kUrrisopbnrg. .. 
STUART F. LINDSE\t ATTORNBY'AT-LaW, HA'iBTBowBniio. Va.. praotloos In all the Qonrtn of RouklngUam. Highland, ami ad JolniUR counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at fHirrlsonburR, Va. Office (Cast-Market Street, 1 
orsr Jno. H. Effinger's Prodnoe Hfcote. nov.l3-Iy 
PENDLETO^r BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPT PUB- LIC, HAupisoNlfblio, Va.-^WUI give special attcn- iiou to the taklDg of depoaitionB and acknowlcdg- 
meats auy where In the county of Rocklngham. Witt 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreembut and other 
contraoUon very inodunfte terms. 
O^FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. UA&RisoNBURa, Va.. practice lu the Oourts of Rockinghani and adjeining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeala at Stauh'Um. and the United Status Conrte at Haniaonburg. £jr-Prompt 
atteution to collectlona, r Uhas. T, O'FK&BALiii late Judge of Rock*m Co, Court. R. Q. PATTcuaou, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pab* teraou. 
UR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHTSIOIAN AND SUHflEON, Hiirvlsonburg, Va. Rives prompt attention to all proTfvalodal oalls. Office over Jas. fci. Avis' Drug Store. (aprlS 
SIMPLE ^ 
Dmgs and mdiuities. ' 
1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRD04II3T, 
mew I.AROK DUUO DtirLClNG. if A IK iT. 
HARRISONBthRQ;, VA. 
RKSPECTFtTTXY itifrinn. 1®!. puWIc.unfl ft.p.r1.115 
tbo MndirM pVofCMlon, that h. hu In .tor., 
and 1. conHtautlj recolvlug largo .ddlllon. to hi. ■npor^r.took of ^ *y 1 1 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
patent medicines, 
ffMIt LmI. Painters' Colrrs. Cite lar Panning 
I.OOniOlTIKO xim TAWHXM' O»M. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIIfDOW GLASS, 
Nottonn, Fnnpy Artlelew Ar., Ac 
X otter for ffkle a large and well selected aeeoYhnent 
embraelng a varied Stock, all warranted tofitho best quality. I am prepared to fnrnteh physicians and othen 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy. 
slclans1 Prescriptions. Public patronage reaped fully solicited. ^ 
JAMES li. AVIS. 
DRUUGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
MAIN STREET, HARRfsoNBtTRO, VA. 
4Q^'Physi^^atl8, proecriptlons, town or cohutry care fully coinpoundvd , and prompt attention given ei- 
ther day or night. 
VACCINE VIRUS—FVesh and^Pnre, V at AYlb DRUU fiiTuliL. 
/GARDEN SEED.—I b»ve received my VJf stuck 01 f rpall ami (Icnutne Vegetable And Flow- 
er Seeds, which 1 can recommeud aa being ireSh and 
true to name. Tor sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TVENTINE.—Uusrsuteed to U® ^re® fVom all | .7 uurtiul iugredieDt"; it hesla and hardeufc dit- 
easpd and teuclHr (Jums. arrests decav. cures sores In the mouth, speedily removes fartar and acurl, and leaves a pleasant aromatic taste in the mouth. Pre pared and sold wholesale and retail by AVIS. DRUGGIST. 
I>tJTTER COLOR.-H Rlvbs a pure, rich B Jl color, an adds Krtmtly to the valubnf the But- 
ter; It imparts no taste or smell, is pure, permaneut kud economical, and as harmless,as H-dt. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
V AMP OHTMNEYS^Th. b«,i flint gl..« 1 J chliuneyH which will not break irom ordinary 
use; they are anpeVlhr to flie ordinary kind and sold 
at the same price. For sale at .r t ; • AVIS' DjRUG STORE. 
mRUSSES AND*SUPPORTER3>-A X targe s-.ock ot vwrions styfo' and prices. fcHn fit 
ModiciDal nig PA GOES OAIililNG. f- :kX " ' /./<■ ■ 
i ' iji il* . ' j 
"St^, yon nrfl gertting too nlflffld nmnrf ," (wld the grocery man to tile bad brty a* he 
piighed blm Into a cornet by tho' 
barrol, trnd took hint by tTW'neek. "Yon ■hiltrli drlvtin nwny tcveml (Sf my bent cui- 
tometk, feonfbttrMryob,t' add he took op a 
chceac knU'c und begun tqsharpefi It Onbift 
boot. ' . • i 
feel, & I got a pUpe of ice about ua big 
na a' Tulein box, ji«t zkctly like one 
of nwi's tint, and I laid ft right aflaitnit the 
mnaVl'of pa's back, Icciridu't help lafflng, 
but pretty aoon pg begun to eqinria and he 
aaiH, Wliy'n elf aon't yoo warm them feet 
boftire you come to' hctt,' and then' be 
hkutod bMak ht» leg and kteked md dear 
That Brown's Iron Bitters 
will •cfnrc the worst ciase 
of dyspepsia. 
Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 
Cures general debility, and 
giyes a new lease of life. 
DispHs nervous depression 
add low spirits. 
Restores an exhausted nurs- 
iotrmotherto full strength 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child. 
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood. 
Overcomes weakness, wake- 
fulness, and lack 'ofenergy 
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison. 
Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid. 
37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dec. iMr. For six years 1 have been a great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys- pepsia.andCofistipatipn.andbpcama 
so delulitaicd that 1 could not retain 
anything on my stomach, in fact, life bad almost become a burden. Finally, when hope had almost left tnc. my husband seeing Buowh's Iron Bitters advertised in tlw paper, induced me to give it a trial. 1 am now taking the third bottla 
and have not felt so well in sin 
^ T R  li s * Medals 
its ■ mi.i hnk us . i ■ — 
ij 'h fm«  1 i g ilM On ■ Woodward A,venue car yestenlay 
si »H' ' btto . loo ll o' hol iRffl , one of our'solid citizens, whose weather 
s a. s ui m b predictiohshave'ttsver bren disputed since 
s ,-wnjr r  d u d he wu* rated Worth $50,000, remarked to 
b il'o «<>' bed , an acqnaintafKie that this was unnstin) 
efl is Hi kwri cle weather lor the last of Deecinber. He had 
out hi tbo iniddls eif.the flkHAf,! and S»W if bard'y sjiokcn when aft'old man with a 
he eV^r married qgi^u Us y,"ou 1 d marry iY bitndle under Ms arm hopped up and re- 
wpmaii wlip bad hist Ixith ,lier feet, in iv plied 1/ 
b . Y qip h .^(inl /uj of
" aii lip ha ist ixi'tb her feet i iv 
•■What'sthe—gnr^ic—hiatijer," lisVed lhe rhilroad accident. Then f put thb ice 
choking boy, as the giMpery mati'B Angers 'back hi tiitJ bed with pa and-went to'my 
let up on his throat a little; So he coll Id romn, and iu the morning pa said he awekt 
speak. "I hldrt't done nothiuV mbre'n a pail full in the qigbf. Well, ydu 
"Pldn't ydn hang up that dean gray must excuse me. I hsvean eugagemeot to 
torn cat by the hnefs, id front of niy Store, shovel Show off thb sidewalk. 13ut Ircfore 
with the rabbits I bud for sale ? 1 didn't I go, fet me advise yorf not to drink kig- 
notice it until 'he minister called me out nog, and don't sell torn caW for rabbits," 
in front of thb stdre, arid pointing to the and he got out of the cfoor just in time let 
rabbits, asked what good fyt cats were miss a frozen rutabaga.—Pyrl:"» 
seslllngfor. By crimlis-. tTiig tnirlg hks got' ^ '."T' V '' u~ 
tostop Yon have got to niove out of this How 
ward or I wi''- ., L Professpf rirtrtairome lectlirccl to 
The boy dmphia, Kty (M ' ft'boVo' sifliffel' 
h^m hat pu the cat up th^ B SRid (t. .,rhep pw,e3tartr thfe ^ral 
r ilr i t. T t f i , "It is, eb ? Tl! just bet yon an even dol 
bac  i t'ud e it a and- e t t ' lar that you are mistaken 11 
r om-,  in t  r i   s i   sWe t "tsri't this iirrtisual weather ?" 
inore'n a pail full in the pigbf. ell, ydu "No. sir 1 I'll bet you'twn to omrwffhijd 
. a  n n jnst such a December week three, live and 
shovefsnovv off thb side alk. But Ircfore eight years ago. Put np yoar cash." 
I g<J, fet e k ise rf t t  ri  i - "O1, I rioVft bet on the weather; still, I 
nog, ami don't sell torn cats for rabbits," think sifrh soft weather at this time of 
a  e t t f t e 4o<,r ju»l in ti e to1 year is stftguian" 
iss  fr  r t . ffyrl:'* Svrt.. '.'Bet you Ihree to one it ten't singular I" 
—■ - '■ ■i;i' * . cried tire old man- 
r to l/iveiliciiif. "T'tdhl you f wouldn't bet." 
i w b|| . , . "Then don't' be deceiving people With 
se td ont  
'-M ,,, , ; j- Tre ir  n wun
Professor Hhrtsmime lectltrca inTliifji- talk- Bet yon four, to one you can't toll 
iljfhia refeenfiy bn fnh a'bove Btrhfect. what the wcwflreT was in September." 
years as 1 do at the present time. Mrs. L. F. GaiFFnt 
n 1 il')i»'ii :i 
Brown's Iron Bitters, 
Will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who t 
needs " bracing up," than 
any medicine made. 
' ) fi -L.+ 
.4: 
(iff. Tlje boy began to cry, and the grocery 
man told him he wasohly joking, and gave 
him a box of sardines, and they niado up. 
Then he asked the bov how hid jia put in 
his New Year's, and the boy signed and 
said : 
"We had a sad time at our hodak Now 
Year s. Pa insisted on making calls, and 
ma and me tried to prevent it, but he said 
ho was of age, and guessed he could make 
calls if ho wanted to, so ho irtbked at the 
morning paper and got the names of all the 
places whCre they were going to receive, 
and he turned his paper collar,and changed 
ends with his cilflH, and put some arnica 
on his hankerchief. and started out. Ma 
told him not to drink anything, and he 
said he wonldn't, but he did. He was full 
the third place he Wont to. Oh, so full; 
Borne men caii get fnil and not show it, bilt 
when pa gets full he gets so full his back 
teeth float, ami his month gets loose and 
wiggles all over his filce, and he laughs all 
the time, and the pfespiratibn jnst orizes 
out of him, and his face gets red. and he 
walk's so wide. Oh, he disgraced us all. 
At ohe plade bo Wished the hired girl a 
happy New Year more than twenty times, 
and hong his hat on her elbow, and tried 
to put on a rubber hall Tpkt' for hi's over- 
shoq^. At another-place he carried away 
a'card basket full df bartimas drid rifahges. 
is that the vast liiajority do not realize the 
necessity of Obsctving the firr.damental 
principles of the laws of hygiene. Then 
lie proceed to briefly tell what those laws 
are and how they should be observed from 
the cradle up. He made some derogatory 
remarks respecting the habit'of unhealthy 
people marrying, be'eauae their olTsprlng- 
are always weak and Siqk and a continual 
care on the hands of the, parents. The 
ahdieuce, which by the way was compos- 
ed of an unlisual nuWiber of young people, 
was told that babyhood was full of dan- 
gers. Food, for instaoe'e, should be care- 
fully looked after for youngsters. Watered 
skim or stale milk and starch food are 
highl^ iryarious. Mothers were warned 
against nursing a child at Die breast all 
night, as it will bo apt to have fits. 
Gold weather was spoken of as a cause 
of the abridgment of the life of babies, be- 
cause they are often kept housed up all 
winter'&nd never given fresh air. Anoth- 
er error the speaker said consisted in baring 
children's arms and legs in winter, for thej 
need the same cove:ing as adults. Tight 
dressing should riot be allowed, us many 
infants become so worried bjf tight bands 
that they soon pine away and die, Moth- 
ers ririd fathers were implored to have all 
their children vaccihated as early as pos- 
sible,-and they were,told to believcuo one > 
a envd y.t.t frill rt/ bAmimis -lrid rifariripH "i1'0 speaks against vaccination np matter asks whether it is best for the land to plow Ww exalted a posifton bo n.ay"o9euPy. , in'ttie first Cop grown after seedipg, or let Ma ★anted mhto fifllow pa «• ■aohiidhm.d havihg'ttecn shrrived if ial ffgo over fo a second year's growth. Hav- 
fmfn^'hbT, irtn^drfor lard of a house ! » tf"rid thing to get hardened," continued, irtg Bo regard for the use of land, there 
dKp™ j'foL b, front of flip tlw.rmftesor; Butit isnottope; gut.lm migpt be banafjt to the sort liy the rest of 
t hriaz. ma i..'rhpkrm-'itn.i .extrenie exposure. The way to becmrte a secorid year, but the clover plant being 
hat the eather as in epte ber." 
The solid citizen was.bliilfed into silence 
for a moment and then he remarked; 
' "Looks as if wa might have snow."' 
"Bet you five to one we don't see a flake 
this week P' piped the old man. "How 
can yon expect snow when the air isn't 
cold ettwigh to congeal this moisture ?" 
"Than1 it may rain." 
"No, it won't ( But yon sis to one you 
never saw rain with the wind Where itisl" 
"Well, the barometer indicates a storm 
of some sort!" bhorited the srilid man. 
"Ill take yoif on that, too, and bet you 
SCten to one that it doesn't I" 
The pfoptret seemed about to haul out a 
dollar, but he changed his tnifid and fell 
back in his Seat and growled out: 
"May be my tliemionietor doesn't stand 
at fifty four degrees above." 
"No, sirl No, sir 1 I'll bet you eight to 
one that you are at least three degrees out 
tf the way ( Come, now I" 
But the solid man came not.-^Detroit 
F'rce Fretti. 
feeding Lrtod With Clovef. 
There is tlo crop so valuable for the ren- 
ovation of nurtiy exliaaBted grain lands us 
clover, 1 Say partly exhausted, for if binds 
are exhausted beyond a degree of fertility, 
the Clover plant cannot be grown. There 
•is aquestion that,often arises in theminds 
of many farmers as to how they may best 
utilize the crop to increase lertility. One 
asks whether it is best for the land to plow 
 Hi fo
ft'go ovef to a second year's growth. Hav- 
on introducing me towffitefflrwiS I ^wed. ap v> 
,nra« .loc  l vai 
any caae. For aala at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BAKING POWtmns, Enullah Bread Soda, Pore Cream Tartar, Freeh Oil Lettoti and Cln araon, Bahera' Onocolale, Suarklme Gelatltie. Ac. ha. For 
aala at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
INBESH AND PDRE OOD LlYER DIL, Maltlne In X all its coniblUHtione, Elixir lodo-Bromide, Cal- 
olntu Cdmp-Xacto Fepain, Extra.-t of Malt and its 
vari an prepnratione tou ther witli a,tull etock 9; all 
trie recent prenarAUone kept ronatatllly on band, and fur eaiu at the lowest prlcee, at dno7 AVIS' DReO STORE. 
"Old MfcidS." 
dAiMitiEiifiUi J "loYnotl^ syHIJo'A i 
The tertri is already almost an extinct 
ne. The world' is beginning to realize 
out'imy clriules oij. He said it Was a friend 
of his, and it was a wiritef picnic. He 
hung his hat on an evergrerin; atkl put his 
ovfercoat on the iron fence, and I was so. 
iriorfffled I alniost cried. My chum said 
if his pa mride such a circus OfTihnself he 
would sand-bag him. THiU gave me an 
pxtrepie exposure. The way to becoule a second year, but the clyver plant being 
hardened is to ac'ciistoiii one's self to fre- biennial (or at least it is so'classed and is 
quent exposures pfoperiy Wfspp  up to largely so in habit, as but lew plants in 
meet the chilly blasts. To be overburden f ordinary soils Will sufvive the second sea 
t «1U l uB i Sa r ^ more large hearted, more self-sacrificing, 
  ; 1 ■ "  more modest, tender and truthful, women 
•m mm x m mWak ok xn • •» 1 than these. As society Colries to see that IT STAUDS AT THll READ! women is as separate an entity, as distinct 
an individuality as'a man, it will pay less 
.. ^ regard to her accidents atid more to her- 
THE LIGHT-RUNSttNG self. It will not take it fol1 granted that 
  „ __ ' * she has had a "disappointnletlt" at a ten- 
M j T Cj der age, or buried her yqutliful lovar, or 
' —' * beep the victim of a "misunderatanding," 
That it is the acknowledged LEADER if aha write herself "MiBe" at forty Nor 
IV the trade In a fact that cannot Wl11 11 audlbly wonder why a plmrming N THE TRADE is Al woman i8 unmarried after twonty-Hve. It 
be disputed. ■ , ^jU admire her for her adniirableriess, 
,WY IMITATE IT I whether that has had the certificate of 
some man's approbation or not. It will 
TVimVfP Vdn A T XT' I permit her to live her own life, th the iNUiNxj XjU (Lj ixJ-l XX 1 past the patience of single womgu has 
. been tbo complete and self-sacrificing, Al- 
that many noble women are too honest,too id and whBnc5we p!t almn9t home I brave and too pure to fisf Inarhags as a Wcnt arid got a paper'box covered With red 
makeshift. Ana U.IS plain, th^t tberucari- paper so jt jpoked just like a brick, and a 
not now be in existence more thoughtful, 0-f tonultn ketchup, and whe'n'Wc 
»/-, It/k,> <>, 1 kiwxa a xi 1 »□ .1 r> «■ 1 fi /> 1  re 1 _ . . ... 
Ud wHb clolliing is a seriousologto health 
equally as much so as the habit of tight 
lacing, Never sit in wet clothes or ..ythen 
the feet are wet. The rules ofnygiene im- 
peratively demand that this shall be strict- 
ly adhered to. Bitting with the back to 
a dvaft is also dangerous; and is likely to 
cause' consumption. Cleanliness in all 
seasons, but especially during the srimiher, 
son,) it is evident that .the first crop is 
best to plow in as a fertilizer and renova- 
tor. If it is the chief object of the farmer 
to enrich his hind, arid that by growing of 
clover to turn in, Ihe greatest good will be 
gained by plowing in tbo first crop when 
it is in full bloom and near maturity; but 
if profit to the farm is the object, it is best 
to moW the first crop for hay, feed jt on 
'
1
*newHome*# 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
I CHICAGO. ILL.—  
 ORANGE, MASSii 
.and ATLANTA. GA.— . 
 Fll 
D. H.JjANDES. near Hnrriisbiiburg, Va 
Hvrrisonburg Office at'O. W. BOTCD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
stpU-Sm 
Wrought Steel Plow Shares! 
tixtu riALttii:'^ 
Patent ■.■froR&M: :Stoel Plow Sliaro 
r Can -ija put, on auy [plow, Without b^lt or Jtaar; Is ; Jlghtef'^lrafrto the Wain and will do flto vt'ol'k bbttep ti tlian auj cast Irqn of* c»8t'Hteel eluire now on tho inSVftt. T'icbb shaves can lie had by calling bn or 
sending your t" D fcl. Landeb HarrlHDub'iirg.v Vs., op at 6. W. BovD's. "n Kant Market mtreet. under tlie slfcn of the T^ew Home Sewing Maobme offive. Also county rlghis for Fendloton snd Grant couuties, W.'Ya.. lor •»!«. 
' Wetho uiKrorfllgned.'hRTe seen thb BaH-'fl ' Patent Plow 9hxre us^d ou the Oliver Cbllle 1 Plow, In very 
•irons huid. and Wotku to onrsutire SltffirBetion. T ISAAC STONE, 
*TT 1 Alt! I'j O', I DANIRL LANDCS, 
nova-tf 8 AMUELTI AllTMAN. 
TH® IlAMB jSALOON. 
LAMB BKOTHE118, - Proprietors, 
Tae M Goods for a Mr Price-Oir Rule! 
Best Whlslceye, 
Choice Br.Tiidles, 
Select Wiuea, 
Foaming Lager, 
Cigars rnd Tobacco* 
Whiskies.—BnmgRrflner, "SpringdslB, Monticello. Orij'jit. Virginia Club, &c. i Brandies,—Apple Peaeji, Blackberry, and Fine Old F e icrt drnndiea. , „ Wines.—Port, sherry. Claret, Sparkling Ohsm- p i/'ip-<. ftc. CrtMials. 
!Lagbr Boor.—Bent. Clfrurs. -'-Local Option" and other choice brnnds. Tooaooo.—Fine Out snd Superior Plug Chewing 
• 'i ohAceo. South End of Spotswoop Hotel Bcldtno. Yoiir.,pa nipniie respoi'tfully solioited, and aaliHfuc- 
tlon as to qusllty of goofln aHssured. , f Rospectfully. lie . 
spra? W LAMB BROTHERS. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 the  
WATCHMAKER'& JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on Laud pertaining to hi" lino iH tr'ide. to which imbUc attention in invitee. WtttohoH, Olocka, Jew«dry !□ %\\ latent atyles and 
desigun, Silver and Plated Ware, eoiue elegant Hllvsr Toilet Articles lor ladles, also a full Hue of Mpectacles 
and eyfi'uUssea. suitable for all, and tu steel, silver 
and Kold IrHnios. i I Hln store i« ou East Mark't stroet, Just erutind the , Wise co-nor from Main, where he will be pleRued to i SD»all Df his old frinn Is and public g^uerally. to Whom ho eturns tbauka for pant geyerniiF pBtPonage, 
and gnnrantevB bts best efforUi to p'eaee all In future 
as fn the 'past. (9an4! 
Tde Lir£ESt Armed, most with one accord have they consqnted 
iflrip 1 iffUprf DnnMntr t0 e"ace themselves, as tfie .ffreufh say, lUB Llfcllltjol ttUUlUllg, grieving the while in silence that mitrritid 
TtlC MOSt Beantiftl Wood-worh. sisters and pre-occupied brothers-tudaw 
AND IS them. They have seemed content to live To be made of tbo best material. 
To do Any and all kinds of work. 
To be complete in evkry.respect, 
Apts Wanted in Unoccnpieti Territory, 
Addfeie - rri.v/i 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., ; I 
octl2-ly Richmond, Virginia, j 
J-S 'A. H 1—3 Hr J S A , 
GEO S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONUUI MERCHANT TAIlflR 
PULLOUK HuU^E, 
Has Just recelvfd his Fall aud Winter stock of goods, 
to which tha aUeutio •. of the pub lie fs earnestly in- 
vited. VtA V. JX .'.aSjLA In addition to piece goods, he has a large and h ud- 
some stock of Ready-Made Clutbiug. aud purchasers 
cm buy of him the goods to bo made ud, can havo. 
them uw(d« or, irthuy pyfor, buy tthe ready madi I 
, gpoda. -v. 1 ! My stoc^ of Gent's Furnishing Good's la full anct 
very oholbe. Pi-Iobs moderate, having bought my goods low and being satisfied with u small profit. hsyCall aud see 
pnly for others. But this virtue of self- 
sacrifice is greatly misunderstood. To 
dririy.onels aelf fonk great eml.itii liclj) the 
we^k, to..;elipve the burdened, that is he, wantmi to whip 
St the minister, but the doctor held pa's arms etSt^s for the inconsidera'.e, pampe# vanity 
and folly with endless services, an 
unpaid upper servant for unappreciative' 
ktodred, txi mak^onc'a -sotf ol' no agequnt 
ffliVselfishneis liay urdspsr, thi» is;selfish to 
and perpetuates, tyrfnnv. This degrades . 
Hd-blSttTea her^ho fcfnisters, a?it -in-;, b^frayWs^ Wiffll; 
. Tlx T'l ia. Tjl — uii ia » iAi iiio ixcvxoonii v a«ji iuxs cn;iib;a.Li'tii go pa up on the s eps at home I liit It m ,ife ^d th()8e wh OCCUpation compel 
with the paper brick and ray chum tli'em to 8peild their in a hot, sultry 
squirted the ketchup on his head arid we cl;owciod f^tory need not be surprised if 
demanded his money, and then he yel ed th beC()me al^cted with pKeuimmia. 
"murder!" arid we iff out, and ma and the uBati t()0 mach or t„0 ^Wly Bhotl,d 
minister, who Was making a call on her all be vi usl KUarded agaii8t. Ife jtt a 
the afternoon, they came to the door and for thJinBpe()ple to try to get fat by 
pul ed pa in. He said he had been at- eatin^ t00 mU(JhF fcat UIltfj yOU ara /0 
tacked by a band of robbers, and they , * hun j.,, and do not stay at the ta- 
knocked his bwas out but he whipped blebuntil ^ cannot eat more. Half-bak 
them, and tl,en ma saw the ketchup brains ed bread and that baked with an exces- 
oozing out of his head, and aim screamed 8ive a t of Balaratua or a()dat lind 
and the minister said "Good heavens, he is ■ ■ k and 81luaag(, de8t lilB Variety 
murdered," and just then I came m the fn Jood jB fcd9t^8irabie. in the matter back door and thqy sent me after the doc- 0f drjnk one should be particularlv care 
tor, and they put pa otj the lounge and ful Milk i8 at all tirae8 gnodi 0()ffee is 
tied up his head with a toWel to keep t le je8g t^an tea# Alcoholic liquors 
Vtuids in, and pa began td snoar, and when ^]d rave] be taken 
the doctor carne in it took them half an ..Many liveB are ahortened bv overwork, 
hour to wake him, and then he was awfril A d ,8 Wnrki g;x daV8 in ^ week iB 
sick to his stummiok, and ma asked the conducive t0 h8a|th.. "Excessive brain 
dootor if he would hvei and the doctor w()rk )ves filtal in tltlie Three bo 
annlizod the ketchup and kjhelled of it, 0f reai energetic brain work is equal to 
and told ma he would be all right if he . h|; hout| labnl,il1g work. For that 
had a little Worcester sance to pet on with ^nn n0 fine 8hol]lcl ever grudg0 j 
the ketchup* and when he said pa wodld profesaicAnal men well for their services, 
pull through; ma looked awful sad. Ihen "Loss of sleep is highly injurious. In 
pa opened his eyes and saw the minister, fant3 should be permitted to sleep as long 
and said that was one ol the rdbbers that as they want. Adults need seven hours; jumped ofa him, and ho wanted to whip ijrain vvofkers should have no less than, 
the minister, hut the doctor held pa s arms nine ho.ur8i and childreo fully ten hours 
and ma sat ori his legs, and the minister dojiy^* 
said heihful'got.Bome other calls tt) make, The lectiife closed by microscopic illus 
and he wished ^ma a happy New Year in trations of the parasites in raw pork. A-l.xx Ix.> 11 ,-,1 Italy ia*. Mtaun nv 1 n 11 Lna H ia , '        *   
is an important mensure of health: Pufe ■the farm, and apply 'he manure made to 
a r s a pr'me necessity fur the elongation the farm. A second growth of clover 
ol life, and those hose occupation compel plowed in, With the roots ot the strong 
the  to spend their days in a hot, sultry growing plant, will afford nearly as much 
ctowded factory need not b« surprised if fertility to the soil as would the first, and 
t ey eco e afflicte  it  phemrtonia. the hay crop and manure gained.—TAo 
" ating too uch or too rapidly should Farmer, 
be vigorously guarded against. It js a ——   
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me. Keupectiully, 
octl9 GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
RAnBISONBUEQ.JRON V^NDRY. 
*- P. miADLEV, " 
MANDFACTUUER III l.lvluga. 
ton PIowm, Hill-side Riuwa. Straw Cuttem, CanevMiila, Road-Sera-BNiOOLu^B pere, Horse-power ami Throshcr pairs Iron Kettles. Polished WaRon-UcW^K*^ Boxes Circular Saw-Mllls, Corn and Piaster Cmnheri, 
.Fire Grateu, Arjdlrous, A:o. A4hv. a superior artjole ol Tlilanble Skelus, and all kiudij oi MILL GEAR ING, tcc. fi^rFlulsUinf; of •very fleftoriptlon. done pi^njptly, St reanoBihJf arlceji. Ian 4'H3 P. BRADLEY. HarrlHonl>urK,Ya. 
Dr.D, A. bdcheh; 
Dentist, 
J. D. BUCHEE, 
I Assistant, 
BltlDGKWATEH, VA. 
Artificial teeth 11.") a plate. Gold flllmps II 50. Gold midTJaUua AUOy ' lUngfc 75 cents.- Extrtfctlun a Bperldlty. Branch office at Doe Hill .'Highland Co., Va. Ian 2a 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
i>r:?ffTTS'r, 
I3ra,rri30xit)'u.i',g:. "Va,. 
Established In 1873. ^ [j.iusi 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
tJ71 North Entavr St,, Baltimore, Md. 
JjSADL AND W1NT1SK STOCK* 
•A targe etock of WOMKN'S AND OHIDDREN'S SHOES modi to urd P. also BRIOH.M'S UOOTS AND SHOES, wfcicb hive gWeu Brest ealielsctRiU. L'orpelH. WiDilovllllnil,. Trmike. tsllaeetnd Oarpet- Iiabh. Obarlotte.ville and other factory C)ieeimH,-i)a. Fulled Llndeey. and Flanael.. Dreae Gooda aod a 
varl, tv of other Dry Gooda. All cheap. 
aoptZS HKNBY 8HA0KLBTT. 
Horse ootx ahb. The beat article In thla lime een be bed ■ at Jt. U. WU.ftOWS, North kTalu (M. 
flatcs and jnisleads her who is mjnistered' 
fflfiy. By cultivating a little-of selff^inesa 
which she sees iu rttlicis,. she may. Com- 
mand respect. She should npt slight her' 
dross, and put away frVira nef tne'ornAL- 
ments. and graces pf^iifr. They ai)e vher 
al-mor aud deferisA h^r lhrguig€nt stgi )ip-' 
iifotftris-fArrtlr to allow,hn lief own 
person, how much more is the woman than 
the w ife, aud how" incoriteMrible ' is,'ier ' 
right! to. ri place in the.house,1 in shaiety, 
and in the world. 
Malaria, Chills and Eever, and BiliouS 
attacks ' positively cured! with Emrirv's 
Staudftrcl Cure Pills—an infallible remedy; 
n^ver fail to cure tbe moSt'oHsfiriatd, long- 
'standing cases where Quinine and all othfer 
remedies had failed. Thoy are pfepared' 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of PillSj oontaining a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain- no Qujnine ijr^ercijry, 
causing no griping ori purging; 'tBey"are, 
mild and efficient, certtiin iu their action 
and harmless iri all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the eystem, and give new Hfe und 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
tliey are linequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not Known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect oh the worst case, 
they are used and presoribed by Physicians 
arid Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 aud 01) cent boxes. Emory's 
Tittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
n  
.liad .s rao o
the hall, muwfi-as- fifteen minutes. His 
Happy'New! Year to ma is rtost as Irfng as 
his fjrayWsj Wotl. we gnt pa to bed, dricl 
whqu svri undressed him we found nine,nap- 
kins in the bosom of his vest, that he had 
We|l Dressed. 
Tile best dressed people are ftiflge who 
covet the least milfce. The art of dress- 
ing well irito yieltfa pleasfing dntl unobtru 
Bive impreBsiog; so that one of the,,lower 
Our* Growing Liberality. 
Manylycars ago a prominent New York 
lawyer defined insanity as "a differing in 
tipinion from the mass of mankind." At 
that time—nearly a half CeOtnry ago—hu 
mari thought flowed m a common chonncl 
much tnrtra generally than now. If all 
those differing in opinion from the mass 
of mankind were to-day adjudged insane, 
how many of our public buildings would 
necessarily be converted into asylums; and 
society would thus lose its most charming 
and original element. Indeed, so delight 
ful would become the atmosphere of these 
retreats that we Would find the world at 
large expressing wild beliefs add unique 
conjectures in order to gain that reputa- 
for eccentricity, which would ensure their 
entrance into jhe magic realm. 
It is one of the most beautiful evidences 
of bumanigrogress that we are today al- 
lowed more liberty of opinion and cxprcs 
sion than ever before. Our views are 
broadening; we are becoming more sym- 
pathetic and charitable toward those from 
whom we differ on questions of political, 
religions, or other beliefs. 
Even spiritilatism has mariy honest ad- 
vocates, and if all her believers were so 
cially ostracised, the queen of England, 
her poet laUceatfiuind many other men and 
icb ii, ay wwi «w.«n uom i]r)W¥Var; ai<)w our |eniegcy to- extend so 
creation niaV be able to say * aa to ericb'iirage evil in auy of 'the fair 
irf WHich it now so frequenily 
yndWtreiold enough 1 ellould say you bad 
been drunk,.your eyes are so red " 
"Didn't liaye.any fun, eb ? Well, I wish 
I bifd as many dollars as I had fnri. You 
see, rifter pa got to sleep ma wanted me and 
my chutn to go to the housBVi that pa had 
called at and return the napkins hu had 
kleptomamacked, so we dressed up and 
went. The first house wc called at the 
giflsi were sort of 'demoralized. I don't 
kpow as river I saw a girl tight bnt those 
girls acted queer. ' The callers had stopped 
orimting, and the girls wefe drinking some- 
thing out of shaving cups that lopked Jibe 
lather, and they, said it Was'aiguog.' They 
laughed and kicked, UP their, libels wusa 
nor a circus, and their collars got unpined, 
thri wbble thing. No part was striking, 
tout feVery paHftold* tipoti thj1 senSe 'of har- 
mony and propriety. 
Do not think that everything'fashionable 
Is becoming; it is often theessouoe'bf 'vul 
garity. Pasbiou thrives uphri extrava- 
gance; and a garment'is admired, riot for 
• . J '»ii » ♦ tE/j.__ t XL-a tr. A. - .a. . ii 
rUsguises, i' B hh-it li■ttppeuav ■' T "h 
  
, Nervousness. 
"i st ki fit.,•■■i ■  >' zt . . 
The moment there is danger of impair- 
inent of the mind from eXCeseive nervous 
exhaustion, or where there exists foreho 
dings of evil, a desjre fur solitude, shun- 
ning and avoiding company, vertigo and 
nervous dribility, or when insanity has 
and their faces was,red, ^oid they put their i Anemus Ward : , 
arms around me arid my cl(um and hugged "I am sorry when I cannot sing, and my 
hs, and asked us If we didn't wantsomeof friends are sorry when I can." 
the custard. You'd a died to see me and Fine feathers do not make fine birds, any 
my ahum drink that lather. It looked more than the cosmetios -of the faitioua just like soapsuds with nUtmaigin It, and Madame Ilachel made her ladiei beautiful 
by gimminy it .got in Its work'sudden, forever, or the late Queen of Naples rias 
At fiist I was afraid when the girls hugged made virtuous by her habit of sticking 
me, but after I had drank a couple of shav- pious ejaculations inside of her stays, 
itig cups full of the aignlg 1 wasn't afraid " A true artist will always take care that 
no more, and I hugged a girl so hard she the frame shall not interfere with, the pic- 
Its suitability, but for cost. Yet, after all, aiteady taken plaee, Perun* and Mundlin 
fine feathers do riot fnake firie'birds; for ^jould J?P iriipljcitly relied on. But it is 
the birds which have the laireit plumage never well to wait so long before treatment 
are in themsolvris the least valued'; they cpmmenced. The eafly symptoms are 
rarely oi* never sing. loss of strength, softness of the muscles, 
The parrot, the ueacnCk, and the king- or wea|{ sight, peculiar expression of fisher are beautiful to look upon ; but their trie face and eyes; coated tongue, with im- 
melody is worse than the bark of a pet pajrecl digestion; or in others, certain 
dog, which ladfos rif A certain or uncertain powers only are lost, while they are other jigo are apt to prefer to the conversation of vvise enjoying comparatively good health, 
their callers. Buch,birds may think with jn a]i these Peruna and Manalin should at 
puce he takou. 
Rev. Dr. Hall said that every rock was 
a sermon When a boy was stealing ap- 
ples from Mr. Hall's orchard, the latter 
peited him out of the orchard. When the 
boy's father Bubsequently asked him why 
ho limped, he replied that he was much 
struck with one of Mr. Hall's sermons- 
ih   f U f t i l  1 s  t fr i  
, I i l  
 t M catched her breath and panted and said, 
. -Qh, don't-' Then t kisaed her. and she is 
A Baptist minister was once asked how a great i,ig girl, higgec'n me but she didn't It was that he consented to the mati-iugn t.ar0i did you ever kise a girl full of 
nl* Hia rl a iicrVitflr tn «. Pi'xxaliutcirliin     0 T<* /liH if nrrxillrl lir'tsnU nrr i 
ture; but what if the frame be ail glitter Scalps tormented with dandruff or Scald 
and gold, and the picture "a thing of H^ad are made hea thy with Glenn* M- 
shreds aud patches," as it too often is f" fhur Soap, Ol all dt uggists. 
of bis daughter to a resbyterian. "Well," 
he replied, "as fur as I have ever been able 
to discover, Cupid never studied theology." 
"Rough on Rats." 
Clears oat rats, mice, reuches, filer, ^nts, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
16c. Druggists. ___ .1. ' 
Politicians arc pot go {)ad as some peo- 
ple would have us believe. Alipost auy of 
them would rather be politicuily right 1
 than politically left. 
aignog? If you did it woU|d break up 
yourgrocexy. Itufllfiesa- Ygu would want 
to waller,in, 1^1 iss inatffid of selling mack- 
erel.' tout wasn't we sick 'when we got out 
of doors. Oh, it seemed as though the- 
pegs in my boots was the rinly thing that 
kept fhem down,.ririd, my ehUm he like to 
die. .He.had . been to dinner and supper 
and I had only been skating all day,, so he 
hod more to contend with than Idid. Oh, 
Ay, but that lets me 'out on aignog, I 
doh't know hoW I got home, but'I got in 
bed with pa, cause ma was called awaj to 
attend a baby iqatineri Tri the night. 1 
> had heard pu blame ma about heh cold 
( A, Suffocat Ins Cough, hrowB, l 
III a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, cf 
Chicago, ,a lady well known as a contribn- "lincl 
tbr to thri Western prriss, she ascribes the yOU kno 
cure of a dangerous cough, accompanied phant's' 
by bleeding at the lungs, to BulFstfaruyof . week ?" 
Hmekouml and Tar. "My c<mgb." she Uncle j 
says,''threatened'to suffocufo me » ♦ ♦ j,al>y wi 
but the Monty of Uorehound arid Ttir has little gi 
removed every trace of it," The letter — 
was to a lady friend in this city, who has jiTriririd ip-at the disposal of 0. N. Critten- 
ton, 115 Fulton street, N. Y. ' ' Qnlcl 
Piix't ToctiwcMJyrapi cure in one rein- nsy, Bit ■ qte. , : , . -■ ...JT • Druggif 
MilVt Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. 
"li te John," said little Emily, "do 
you know that a baby that was fed on ele- 
Vmilk gained twenty pound in one 
eek?" "Nonsense! Impossible I" Ex- 
tlncle John, ami tjien be asked: "Whose 
bab  as it ?'' "Tlio elephant's," said the 
littl  irl.   
"Duobupaiba." 
ui k, complete cure, allannoytng Kid- 
ney, ladder aad Urinary Diseases. $1. 
ists. 
The Deo of Thtw. 
Our horisehoM poet of blessed mernnry 
teaclics us in his "Psalm of Life," that wo 
ought so to live 
. th«f «dr te-swrow 
>111 flu ii. Ini fil'T lluu (n iV«y. " 
Row so-tDlive hi a question Interesting 
to every thnuglitfnl add etri.scientlous 
mind. Mob» of us til? np nor tfavs with 
the poribrmuneo of; duties-required by our 
bnsinupsp, our domestic or sticial posithm. 
But there is always a choice between du- 
ties that may be done and dbties that 
must be dose. Oao toiay spend sn hour 
every day on the outside of her head, 
brushing and drcosing it, or slip may spend 
the same boor rurnishiftg the interior of 
thla apartment. Here there ie a choice as 
to the use of trine. The mortler may oc- 
cupy ait her spare momests m embroider- 
ing her child's clvthes, ox she.may nse-the 
same moments iu opening to it the ample 
page of learnWg, provided' it has been 
opened to her. The hoasrwH'e rony» dill 
gently keep the qobwebs- fVpm her bouse 
and jet them gather in her brain. It isn't 
always possilde to keep both free from 
them. And so we must choose between 
what seems to ws the more invporterit ftml 
the less nnportaot, Lite is too short to do 
everything. Some.TOtzxl have their hair 
brushed glossity, mnst have tlielrchildren's 
clotlies embroldefed, murri have their walls 
free from enbwebg, must have a costtv va- 
riety of dishes ofl the table, and are less 
imperative about things that ssem b) them 
of less importance—mteiior furni things, 
mighty truths, great facie of science und 
ot Irt'e. It is natural that we should 
care more for the earth nnder our feet, of 
which we are a part, ihau uf the stars over 
our heads which are at an ineoncejvable 
distance from us. Bnt it is Wise to com- 
mune with the star's and throngh (hem 
with their maker and ours—as to the uni- 
verse is one. are we not also a part-of them ? 
Ami it is wise to allow the great nndeyly- 
ing tacts and truths of an existence to get 
the liettei* at the little motes that hide 
them from our vision. 
\ If one had three hours every day for two 
months to devote to study, bow much 
might be accomplished in that time in 
learning the beginning of u science, a lan- 
guage, an art 1 Half an boor eveiy day 
during the year is tbe equivalent of three 
hours every day for three months. There 
are not many who could not aavo thirty 
minutes daily to devote to their oWn iiu- 
proveirient. This fragment of time,Tightly 
improved, would suffice to keep one in 
sympathy with the great thinkers of 
this and of past ages, would aid one in 
keeping up tbe hab't of mental ncquisi- 
tirm, und the love of fresh knowledge. An 
hour saved every day would double this 
advantage. . ^ j, _ bBa 
The great workers saveall the fragments 
ol time, arid turn them f good 'sccriunt; 
thus they seem to create time. But bhey 
have only twenty four-hpurs in their day 
as have the rest of mortals. Their purpose, 
turning all the odds and ends of time to 
account, seems to' multiply them, even as 
the five loaves and' two' little fiabes became 
twelve baskocfuls after the multitude was 
fefl- a 
A systematic division of the day ena- 
bles one to employ every moment with 
profit. This method is adripted By all 
whose work amoents to anything. They 
have a time for everything and everything 
in its time. In these days of railroads it 
is comparatively easy foi those who are 
governed by trains to be'systematic iri the 
use of their time, und the advantage reach- 
es to all households whose members come 
and go on the (rains. But with those not 
thus circumstanced the system must come 
irom a force within them rather than with- 
out. A certain routine established and rig- 
idly adbe ed to will do every t liiug that is 
necessary in dividing the day into periods. 
The young can with difflcnlty compel 
themselves to a diligent use of time, and 
must be aided by those older than they, 
till such habits of industry and applica- 
tion are formed as will make them uneasy 
und restless unless they are profitably em- 
ployed. The maxim of one ol the old 
masters is good for us ail, "NuUn di s sine 
Unen"—no day without a line. Observing 
tills with diligence and pciaevernuce the 
year 1883 may at its close find us very 
inu:!) farther in knowledge and virtue 
than we are to-day.---A. Y. Tribune, 
e   — 
A Bister's Love. 
Rostritter McQinnis, a society young 
man who is a great beau, onlled at the 
Longcoffln mansion, on Austin Avenue. 
Misses Esmeralda and Birdie Longcoffin, 
who are rivals for the afleccious of Hostet- 
er, received bim in tbo parlor. During 
the conversation he narrated a very amus- 
ing incident, at which Miss Esmeralda 
hurst into vociferous roars of • laughter, 
while Miss Bi.tlie did not smil - at all, but 
sat up in her chaif in a very solemn man- 
ner. She shortly afterwards excused her- 
self and withdrew from the room, leaving 
her sister to entertain Mr; MaOluniri. 
riYoar sister does not seem to have a 
keen opprecialioa.of humor. I notice she 
did not smile When I related that hu'mor- 
ou's incident." 
"That's where you ore mistaken, Mr. 
MvOinnis;" replied EsUiexakla, "Birdio 
has a very keen sense of the ridiculous, and 
would have roared until you could have 
.heard her a mile off. but she was compell- 
ed to restrain herself." 
"Is she unwell ?" 1
 No, she eats enough for three, but Sba 
wears false teeth, and"her new set gets out 
of order when she annles, which causes her 
friends to suppose she has no sense of the 
ludicrous, but it is a mistake. I have oft- 
en told Birdie she ought to live in Vir- 
ginia." 
"Why so ?" asked Hostetter. 
"Because she has to readjust her teeth 
so frequently. That's Jwhit she is doing 
now. 8he ought to live among the re- 
adjusters, where she would leol more a# 
home."—JTos Siftings. 
Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic. 
Far adults traveling, a wineglassful may 
be taken three limes a day with great ad- 
vantage. Its tonic and nutritive qualities 
are s'llllcient to sustain the body without 
t the addition of solid food. It is now re- ■ commended by the faculty as the best rem- 
edy for consumption, debility, loss of ap- 
. petite, weakness, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
fever, agne, malaria, and all female and 
children's maladies. 
Caution.—See that the signature of T. 
Coldbn is on each bottle, as imitations are 
on tbe market. 
"That fellow is just like a telescope." 
said a dashing girl." "You can draw bim 
out and shut him up again." 
Skinny Man, 
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 1
 Ssxus-i Debility, $1. 
f 
nmrvntwrnvEALTH 
UAKKISONni'RO. VA. 
TrmrnAT MonKrao PEU. 22, 18S8 
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTRXTION. 
ThpConwrrnfWe-Demorratlc State Com- 
•' rnUteo met in Richmond on Wedneaday 
Inrt. and after rnntnre consideration deri- 
ded to rali n convention of the party to he 
held nt Lynrbhnrc on the 25th day of July. 
All Conaervativo I)emocrnt8, opposed to 
rndirnlistn and hoaaism are eqnally enti- 
tled to participate in the election of ilelc- 
patca to the convention, and every city 
and connty will elect one delegate and 
one alternate for every two hundred votca, 
and fraction of two hnndred votes in ex- 
ceaa of one hundred votea.caat in anch city 
or county fo» the two Hancock and Enp- 
lisb electoral tickets in the last preaiden 
tial election. 
This looks to us like wise action upon 
the part of the State Committee, and if 
the convention shall he constituted strictly 
upon the hasie as laid down, the Democ 
racy will, without roach donbt, return 
Tirpinia to the Democratic column in the 
fall election. The disturbinp qneation of 
• the public debt will pass entirely away 
and there will be no reason for division 
amonp Democrats npon that subject. Par- 
tiea wijl npnin reorpanize upon National 
fssnes and the lines will be formed for the 
Presidential combat of 1884. 
Virpinia is naturally a Democratic State, 
and the recent breach, which is rapidly 
healinp, will not stand in the way of party 
harmony and unity.. The convention to 
be held in July will lie a representative 
body of the people, composed of those who 
are Democrats in National politics, no 
matter how widely they havediverped dur- 
ing tSe State issue imbroglio. True, we 
may loae fiom our ranks some who in for- 
mer days stood with ns shoulder to shoul- 
der, bwt the number will be comparatively 
small, consisting of those who never add 
to the streopth of any party bv reason of 
influence,but who are moi-e concerned about 
beinp upon the side of the victors than 
devotion to principle. Such losses are 
neatly always actual gains, and may be 
regarded as the "sutlers" and "bummers" 
who follow the real army for plunder and 
profit. 
11)6 Legislature of this year is of im- 
portance, and the convention of July will 
be in time to secure an effective reorgani- 
zation of the Democracy. As to the spring 
elections a convention could have had no 
effect, as the candidates for county and 
district offices will be voted for upon local 
and not political issues No good officer 
•will he turned out to make room for a 
acslnwag simply becanae of the political 
eeutiment of either. That would be a 
travesty upon public common sense that 
wo do not expect to witness. Probably 
eight-tenths of the local officers in the 
State will be retained,, and changes will 
only occnr here nnd there for good cause, 
anch as incompetency, declining the office 
or vacancy by death 
A thorough organization of the Democ- 
racy in time for the fall election will give 
the Legislature to us. That victory will 
secure Virginia to the Democrats in 1884 
beyond controversy. The State Commit- 
tee has acted wisely, and the date named 
for the convention will give general satis- 
faction. and the liberal basis of its compo- 
sition meet the approval of all Democrats. 
BALTIMORE AND THE SMALI^POX. 
The recent small uox scare, which was 
doubtless mngnitied for a pnrpose, has 
done great harm to the business of Balti- 
more. This scare was throughout about 
as senseless a thing as could have happened. 
The small pox has about disappeared, but 
when at its worst it was not likely to reach 
nny person visiting that city, being con- 
fined to the Eastern nnd extreme Southern 
sections, where very few go for business or 
pleasure. Last week whilst there for 
several days we saw but one yellow flag 
and learned that but very few remained in 
the city. There is less small pox in Balti- 
more than in either Philadelphia, New 
York, or any great city of the Union, and 
Tot people in the South have been made to 
believe that Baltimore was scourged from 
centre to circumference with the malady. 
Interested parties have busily circulated 
there reports. This is an unfairness in 
trade that is disreputahle. Trading in 
Baltimore it at safe from tmall-pox note at it 
*toer toot, and we trust that none of our 
business people will bo intimidated by the 
senseless scare, for we are certain there is 
no danger, at least much less than going 
to Philadelphia or New York. 
RIHTOUIAL NOTES. 
A Madison connty copper mine wss re 
cently sold under decree of court for $7,- 
000. 
Alexandria announces thst that city has 
now a first class hotel. What does the in- 
tend to do with it! 
The Democratic State Onnventian has 
been called to meet at Lyocbburg, on 
Wednesday, July 25th, 1883. 
The agerage wages of female opperators 
in New England- factories is |2.S0 per 
week. And this too under the high tariff. 
Under a rednced tariff and wide mxrket 
for products they wili receive at least #4 
as an average. ■ ., • ■ - 
Clifton R. Breckonridge, Arkansas, son 
Of Qen. Jno. C. Bockenridge, will deliver 
the annual address .before the Alumni of 
Washington and Lee University, Lexing- 
ton, Va., this year. Mr. P. is a member of 
Congress from Arkansas. 1 
Ex-Treasurer Polk, of Tennessee, wants 
a committee appointed by the Legislature 
of that State to whom be can pay up the 
deficit due the State by reason of hie re- 
cent dufalcotion. ^ fhe committee has been 
appointed. Republican defaulters hardly 
ever do business that way. 
The Chariottesville Uircnieb is responsi- 
ble for tbe following:/Why should onr 
young men go West while there is a local 
ity in. North. Cap/lina .where people never 
die. It is ip Dnyie county, on the coast, 
and the place is called South Banks. Ac ' 
cording to a corneapondent, the population 
of the neighborhood recently held a meet 
ing and ' whittled sticks to decide who 
should kill his grandfather, that they 
might see what a funeral was." 
COKRESPONUENCE, 
nignt, at ITedricks school-house was: Re- 
solved, that there is more information 
gained by "Reading than by Traveling." 
For nearly thren hours, the young orntore 
(f) wielded the award of argument. The 
questiou was decided in favor of tbe af- 
firmative. Yours truly, N. W. 
Mr. Crawford, Va., Pob. 20,1888. 
The oyster suppers held here last week 
were very liberally patronized, and the 
committee are well satisfied with the re- 
sult. The weather being very inclement 
on Saturday night, the turnout was not 
a§ large as it would have been, bad the 
evening been fair. The gross receipts were 
about sixty dollars. 
Mr. Jacob Funkhonsor, who has been 
sick for the past two weeks with typhoid 
fever, is reported as being bettor to-day. 
Prof. C. L. Snell gave lectures on Mon 
day and this (Tuesday) nights in the M. 
E. church on phrenology, and illustrated 
his remarks by examining the craniums of 
several of the audience, and giving a 
statement of their business, social qualifi- 
cations, «&o. 
On last Thursday evening, as B. B. Mc- 
Fall and J. F. Crawn were- returning from 
the Station, riding liesurely along, a young 
man rode up beh lud them, and Mr. McFall's 
horse became frightened and jnmped to 
one side, throwing him out of the saddle 
and causing him to fall backward over 
the animal's hips. Fortunately, as he fell, 
bis feet slipped out of the stirrups, and he 
struck the ground on his back. The horse 
was jumping and kicking violently, nnd it 
was so qnickly done the rider can hadly 
tell just how it occurred. Mr. McFall 
thinks that if he had fallen on one side, or 
had his feet remained in the stirrups, in all I 
probability he would have been killed. 
He was stunned by the fall, but not se 
riously hurt. 
D. A. Flecker, Esq., the "live man" of 
our village, who has been "on the wing" 
lor several months, has returned, looking 
hale and hearty, from the'-lan^ of flowers," 
nnd gives a glowing description of his 
travels. 8. E. W. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Harrisonburg Graded School. 
ROLL OF HONOR FOR THE MONTH ENDING 
FEBRDARV 3ND, 1833. 
JligJi School Department.—Ella Bycrly, 
Bcttie Conrad. C. M. Butler, Botts Lewis, 
Paul Fletcher, Nannie Marlz, Georgia Da- 
vis, Annie Patterson. Lottie Yancey, Car- 
rie Wheeler, Minor Hoxie, W. L. Dechert, 
Oussio Patterson, Nettie Haas, Mary Nich 
olas, Charles Tatum and Minnie Phillips. 
Qrammar Department—Section A.—Bur- 
ton Dechert. Julia Yancey, Olive Byrd, 
Laura Snyrler, Fannie Patterson. Geo. 
Conrad, Madge Johnston, Carrie Fletcher, 
Mattie Bowei-, Douglas Hoxie, Huston 
Efflnger, Carter Sprinkel and Bessie Dold. 
Grammar Department—Section B.—Fan- 
nie Bell, Stuart McQuary, Sidie Morrison, 
Annie Rohr, J. Barton Effinger, Minnie 
Bell and Russell Bucher. 
Intermediate Depratment—Section A.— 
Effie Bragg, Irene Gentry, Emma Wake- 
night, Mattie Robinson, Welty Compton, 
Ads Coontz, Maria Harrison, Eugene Gen- 
.try, Dora Snyder, Laura Wise, Laura Pat- 
terson, Orville Dechert, Addie Messerly, 
Elsie Synder and Albert Wallis. 
Intermediate Department— Section B.— 
Effie Bell, Ida Shepherd, Robert Compton, 
Bettie Byrd, Willie Patterson, John Byrd, 
Jonas Willis, Claud Wilton, Annie Dwyer, 
Carrie Dwyer, Prank Blair Olhausen, Hugh 
Hnrrison, Willie Roller, Gardner Sterling, 
Willie Anthony, Ernest Wilton 'and Ar 
thur Wise. 
Primary Department—Seetiont A and B. 
—George Grattan, Gilbert Harnsberger, 
WalterLupton, Bessie Harnsberger, Hattie 
Efflnger and Minnie Newman. 
The patrons are cordially invited to vis- 
it the school during school hours. 
W. W. Robertson, Principal. 
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Nominations.—The readjuster conven- 
tion of Page county last week made the 
following norainatioiis fof county officers : 
A. Broaddus, for Clerk; Wm. 0. Yager, 
for Treasurer ; H. M. Mayes. for Commis- 
sioner of the Revenue; Joseph M. Price, 
for Sheriff; E. J. Annstroag, fur Ccmmon- 
wealth's Attorney. 
Literary. 
Rcttledoe's Monthly is the title of a 
good little magazine which has been pub- 
lished for a year or two past at Enston, Pa. 
As a household magazine it is a real 
little treasure, and is furnished at a low 
price. Every one can sgrelv pay a dollar 
a year for a monthly. Address Rutledge 
Publishing Company, Enston, Pa. 
The Magnet is the name of a Rich- 
mond monthly of four pages, devoted to 
instructive and entertidniug literature. It 
is published by J. T. Foster at 50 cents a 
year. 
No. 2 of Vol. 1, of Davio Strasburg's 
pew paper, the Stauntm Weekly Telegram, 
has been received. It is small, but thn 
publisher promises soon to issue a larger 
sheet. It is filled with ^hoicc reading 
matter and shows enterprise. Wo wish our 
old friend success. He "has been thar," 
and knows what a newspaper should be, 
and this little sheet gives evidence of the 
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A $SO.OO Biblical Reward. 
The publiBliers of Rutledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for March, among which is the 
following; ■We will give $20.00 in gold to the per 
telling us which is the longest verse in the 
Bible by March 10th, 1888. Should two 
or more correct answers be received, tbe 
reward will be divided. The money will 
be forwarded to the winner March 15th, 
1888. Persons trying for the reward must 
send 20 cents in silver (no postage stumps 
taken) with their answer, for which they 
will receive the April Monthly, in which 
the name and address of the winner of the 
reward and the correct answer will be pub 
lished, and in which several more valua- 
ble rewards will be published. 
Address, Rutlkdoe Publishing Com- 
pany, Easton, Penua. 2t. 
A New Organ.—The Dayton U. B. 
church has a new organ. It was made by 
the Virginia Organ Company, and gives 
excellent satisfaction. Tbe style is known 
as "Chapel Organ," price $160, and is ap- 
propriate lor any church. 
A Prominent Citizen torn to pbicrs 
nt A Railroad Train.—An Albcmarle 
eorraspondent sends us the fallowing pain- 
ful details of the death nt Mr.O. B. Barks- 
dale, a well known farmer who resided 
near ktany Point, in that connty. He 
bail ridden to Chariottesville on horse 
back and finding there a neighbor whose 
protracted stay in town was greatly dis 
tressing bis family, undertook to get him 
home on a Virginia Midland train, he hav- 
ing sent hie own horse home by a colored 
mart. . ' 
Getting off at Bethel Station sbont dark, 
they started for home walking along the 
railroad track, when within a few yards 
of Mr. Barksoale'rhouse while crossing a 
tressei, a belated train suddenly turning a 
curve in the road was.npon them, wiihout 
a minutes warning and striking Mr. B. 
tore and mangled bis body frigbtfuljy. 
His companion wasburled sometwclveor 
fifteen feet to the ground but not seriously 
iqjured. 
As soon as tbe family of Mr. B. was in- 
formed of the terrible accident hie only 
son, John, hastened to tbe spot, and upon 
him alone devolved tbe distressing,task of 
gathering up tbe scattered and bloody 
frugmeats of bis father's body nnd carry- 
ing them home to tbe distracted wife and 
daughters. 
The deceased had been for thirty years 
a tnemhoT of the Disciples church, and was 
a singularly kind and unselfiBh man, a vic- 
tim at last to his kindness of heart. He 
was insured in the Valley Mutual of 
Staunton tor $8000.—Staunton Vindicator. 
A DischargrdBouxreepbii'sRevenge 
—San Praneiteo, Feb. 18,—A dispatch from 
Princeton, Colusa county, cays : "Dr. H. 
J, Glenn, the largest wheat-raiser of the 
State, who ran for Governor oil the demo- 
cratic ticket in lflTfl, was shot on his ranch, 
at Jacinto, yesterday, by H; Miller, his 
bookkeeper. Miller shot Glenn with a 
shotgun, at a distance of about 60 feet, 
the charge taking etl'ect in Glenn's head. 
Glenn is dead. Miller refused to surrend- 
er until shut in the khee by R. M. Coch 
l rane, Glenn's superintendent The only 
I cause yet known for the shooting is that 
Miller did not give satisfaction as book 
keeper and was discharged yesterday. Dr. 
Glenn is a native of Augusta county, Va." 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the pool little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about |t. It cures dysentery 
and diarhuea, regulates the g<omacb and 
bowels, cures wind 9olic, softens the gums, 
reduces infiamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Tektuino is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best-female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a buttle. , ly 
11 —re—..I i 
***"Skill and patience succeed where 
force fails.". The quiet skill and patient 
research which brought forth Kidney-Wort 
illustrates the truth of the fable. Its grand 
success everywheio 'is Admitted. Disease 
never comes to us without a cause. Ask 
any good physician tbe reason and he will 
tell you something interferes with the 
work in r «f the great organs. Kidney- 
Wort enables them to overcome all ob- 
structious and preserves perfect health. 
Try a box or bottle at once. 
Attempted SuiciDE.-On Tuesday even 
mg, Feb. 13, 1888,.Mr. Brinkcr, living 
near Mt Jackson, Va., attempted suicide, 
by throwing himself across the railroad 
track, near the depot, in that place, as the 
freight train Was coming up. A number 
of persons seeing Mr. B.. attracted the at- 
tention of the engineer, who checked the 
train, In tinie to prevent the death of Mr 
Brinker. IVe have not learned the cause 
of this attempted suicide.—Nexo Market 
Valley, 16th. 
 m' t m  
A torpid liver, a stomach out of order, 
digestive apparatus weak, and the brain 
in consequence of these disorders, over 
sensitive to exertion or to any unusual cii- 
cumstancc, and the formula for a "crank" 
is complete. Ayer's Pills will rouse up 
the liver, regulate tbe lunctions of the 
stomach and bowels, the tired brain will 
be relieved, and the head resume its wonted 
level. 
"Served the Dentist Right."—The 
boya said that it served old Doctor Tooth 
stuffer right, when ho had the tooth-ache 
So badly, that he couldn't sleep at night. 
He bad inflicted so much pain on other 
people, in puding and mending their teeth 
that they thought it would be good for 
him to suffer a little himself Tbe leading 
denist of Portsmouth, N, H,, knows what 
pain is and has relieved himself from the 
twinges of neuralgia by the use of Perbv 
Davis's Pain Killer. He regards it 
without a rival. . 
Messrs. Johnson, Nelson & Co., Orange 
Court House, say: "We consider Brown's 
Iron Bitters the best tonic and appetizer 
in existence." 
We sincerely believe that every case of 
pulmonary,disease, not already beyond the 
reacli of human aid, may if promptly treat- 
ed be relieved and. cured by the faithful 
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
hoim, Baltimore,Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee aiicl' proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
<& Bro., under Spbtswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
Lupton Bbo's buy all their goods* in 
New York. 
Harrlsoubarg Market, Feb. St, 1888 
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Dr. M. E. Daaghtry, Franklin, Va., says ; 
"Brown's Iron Bitters is superior to any 
preparation of iron I have ever seen." 
Tbe most noted men of modern times 
have publicly attested To the value of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as a cure for coughs 
and colds. 
I am selling my Beady-Hade Clothing 
at cost AT COST FOB CASH. Over- 
coats as low as $2.00. Pants $1, Salts 
$5-00. 
n in 
■ 
Buns, 18s 13; Bines J-isSO; Shoulders. ItslS unto. 
VEGETABLES. FotsMM. MsTIo pu-bush, Oab«M(«s, SnSasMbi Bw. Fot»lo.-H sosZi) par bnsli. 
TUmip*, AOsn cents. 
1 will devote myseK In the future to 
the Herehant Tailoring exclusively- 
Give me a call. 
G. S. CHRISTIE. 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
I hare added to mj regular Una of goods U>. 
Watch Repairing 
AND EEGDLAB JEWELRY BUSINESS. 
Havluj? procured a flr$t>cl$R8 WatrLmaker from Baltimore, 1 will guarentep good work and 
AT PBICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
I have also jnst received a full line of fine 
JBrWELRY ASTU WATCHICS. 
A trial is aU I ask. and aatiatkotlon will b. gnaran* 
tead. at 
Hrs. IM HEIM'S 
KIDNEY-WORT 
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION. 
No other dleeeeo ie eo prevalent in tRU coun- 
try ae Oonetipotion* and no remedy hoe ever 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort ea a 
cure. Whaterer the oauee, however obetinate the case, this remedy will overoome it. 
Dll Baft THIS dietreMina com- ■ llseBiOe pl&iut ie very apt to be 
oomplicated wlfchoonetlpatlon. Kidney-Wort 
strength one the weakened parts and quickly 
oarea aU kinds of Piles even when physlctanu 
and mcdlalnee have before fhllod. it- nrif you have either of these troubles 
use r □runrlsts Sell laEH-mn 
KIDNEY-WORT 
TDFL. 3VI. 
JD1SIMT1ST, 
Scccsvbob To Dn. F. L Hsnnta. 
•3-Tr-tb extraetod without pain. Ritruna Oxido Gas Uaed. ' Offloo at aarao r'toa Main St.. nwu- Kplaoopal Ohutrfc. fbbUily 
Miscallaneous. 
The PxMie it rmjumtd mrefuUy to notice 
the neie and enlarged Scheme to be draten 
Monthly. 
UAITTAL PRIZK. $75,0001 
Tickets %I'k00; Shares fn Proportion. 
Conference Journal. 
TO BB FUBLtBHED DAILY 
During the Session of the Baltimore Annual 
Conference of the M. K. Church South, to 
be held at OhtsrlesUmn, West Vo., begin- 
ning March H, 1889. 
The undersigned will pnblish a daily 
Conference Journal during the nextaession 
of the Baltimore Conference, which begin* 
at Charleatowiu Jefferson comity, W. Va., 
Wednesday, March 14. 1888. The first is- 
sue will bear date March 14, giving a full 
listnfthe members ol the Conference, where (topping in the city, a sketch nf the life of 
the Presiding Bishop, accompanied by a 
correct portaitof the distinguished divine, 
if it can be procured in time. 
In size the paper will be a four-page fo- 
lio of five columns to each page. The 
content* will be moral, instrnctive and en- 
tertaining, besides a full report of the pro- 
ceedings of the Conference, editorials, etc. 
The paper will he interesting to ail, wheth- 
er within tbe bounds of the Baltimore 
Conference or not, as it will contain statis- 
tical and other information not in general 
circulation. 
The proceedings will be reported by an 
experienced and reliable reporter, and will 
contain tables of statistic* in full. Rev. 
B. 8. Hishlet, who has heretofore been 
aesociated with tbe undersigned in the 
publication of BaU. Conference and Sun- 
day School Convention dailies, will be cd- 
Hot in-chief. All necessary editorial as- 
sistance will be secured. We guarantee 
the paperto be worth much more than the 
cost of it and satisfactory to every subscri- 
ber, Tbe 'Jourual' will be a larger paper 
than any daily we have yet issued, and 
printed upon entirely new and largo type, 
enabling old and young to read it readily. 
A limited numberof advertisements will 
be received. For terms apply to tbe pub 
lisher. 
Preachers of the respective Circuits and 
Stationn will please act as agents, or re- 
quest their boards of Stewards to attend to 
receiving the names and money of subscri- 
bers, also bring this prospectus to the at- 
tention of the Sunday School Superintend- 
ent, who will please forward all subscrip- 
tions obtained by the hands ol the minis- 
ter or deh gate to Conference, or by letter 
direct to the publisher. Do not neglect 
this. 
Heretofore the "Daily" has not been re- 
munerative—about clenring expenses. As 
more expense will be incurred this time, 
and a much better papered furnished, we 
confidently^ppeal for an enlarged support 
to Ehb ehtorprise. 
Price op Subscription : 
1 copy, daily, during the session. 25 cents. 
10 qr.jrfOre copies, daily, during 
the seseinp, each 20 cents. 
Each charge in the Conference bounds 
can surely send us names and money of 
ten subscribers. 
Address the undersigned at Harrison- 
burg, Va., until March 10; after that date 
at Cbarlestown, West Va. 
J. K. Smith, Publisher. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Bonotits 
Conferred upon tens of thousnmls of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Sahsa- 
PAitiLLA enjoys. It is a compound of 
tbe best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium ami Iron, — all 
powerfiil, blood-making, blood-clconslng 
and life-sustaining—and is the most 
effectual of all remedies fbr scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly succcssftil and certain, it 
produces rapid nnd complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Imparity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects It 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Comphiints, Female Weaknesses and 
Im-gulalitles, and is a potent renewer 
of waning Vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores nnd preserves the 
health, nnd impnrts vigor and energy. 
For forty years It has been in extensive 
use, and is to-duy the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Rea.1 Estate. 
Valuable Farmjat Public Safe! 
the pnrp»»RF 01 uu.aiDff op tbe €«tate and 
T A?' dlvlrton Nnrntig th« hHra. thr mirier- alRoed will * 11 at pn'iltc aiu tton. ou tbe pr(*B)le«R. 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1883, 
the valuable lanu. tvcently narneil aoi ocranlad bj Samuel Berr, d.o'd. coulainiD^ 184 ACKEs. Tbl- (arm llee urar (be hue viw—i. AusrrSI'a'and Rf/Cktugnam rnoMtten, in Aiignete mnntj, Tb** Inrd !• rtf ..<><1/1 /<!> < i 4 if —  . . -   
, . . _ 1 '1 0, swrl <|ni Itv nf ni,, oiiltlr»ii„o'. wiab.13 
Louisiana State lottery Company. -™^fe,^eadow Latid. •■'d 
' e / There la a GnoD *W->liri « . 
" We do herrtry certify that we supervise the 
arrangoments for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, mnd that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorise the Company to use this eertifieaU, 
with foe similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Crrmmittlonert 
Incorpcrata) In 1888 for M yean by the Leprl latore for Etluratlonal end Charitable purpoaea—with a npf- 
t»l ol %1,lK -to which a reserve fond of |5BC,- 000 hue alnoe bppu added By an orerwbelmltvf popnlar vote it# francbiee « ae (node a parl of the pr Rfnt State Couatltutlon adopt- 
ed IVeernbrr M, A. D., 187V. 
The only Lottery eo*r voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It SHVer Hoakw of poatponea. 
It* Grand Single Number IDrawfnn will take place ilfimtlil.T. ^ 
A 8PLKND1D O J* F OK T U N I T Y TO WIN A FORTUNE. 7TJIRD GRAND DRAW- IVO OLAflM C. AT NEW ORLKAAS. TUESDAY March 13* 1883-lfi4tti Mon hly Drawing 
Capital Prize, $75,000 
100,000 Tickets at TTve Dollars FTach. 
Fractions, in Flftbs, In proportion, 
LIST OF PRiZES. 
1 CAP'TAL PRIZE....'l ..ITS.OfK) 1 de do   vs i-no 1 do do  10 SOU 3 PRIZES OF $6.0€«. fi do 5 ftf} , 10 do l.Seo-,  In i Ft 
'20 do Ui   10 oi.o 10* do 500  3i' »»' SiK) do )00   8l) O'Ml 600 do SO  is OM) 1000 do 25   25 oua 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES, 
9 Approilmatlon Prizea of $710  S.TSO 9 do do   4,51.0 
• do do OSO  3,260 
1967 Prlaee, amoirattv*to.  |asB,B»o 
Application for rat. e to clnbe Rlrenld be mnde only 
to the pfflce of the Compaliy In New Orleane. For lurther information write clearly, plvlns 'nil 
addreae. M.-nd ordera hy Rxpniae, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, aildreesed only to 
N B —fn the ExtraorHnery H mf-anrm I Drawing 
of next done tbe Capital Prise will be <150 "O". 
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleana, Lit,, 
or M. A, DAUPHIN. 
«07 ttoruntb St., W ashington. D. C. f«bl6-4w 
-A-T TTHIIED 
Roskingham Implement, Machinery 
—AMD— 
mmirnn'OTmm vttatiop 
i OO A MIM, on the farm, with a good dea) ol flu a timber lanu, and an excellent water- power. The improrenveota ooneMe of a * i 
CoinMMr MBi-Hoiise, ammA 
a teseDi'a h:mee, •goo • bank '  
corn liottM and all iifcesimry oak-boil.ituga. The» e It * line tprinj? near the riwclUnu. of to cood 
wtfer at can he found in t!in State There it adj-toent a (nvt of fid Acrea of Timbered Lend, which will he * Id tentraMy at the anno- time, 
and may be prro)it>ed by the ptircbaoer of tho farm- injr Itnrt. Ihla tract of land Itta in Hockin«bam 
county, tnd Hi betvily timbered with a flau quality of timber. # Aa t borne thit farm offcrt nnmerona atiractiont* Mng oonrenlenl to Btorca ahot t miHt. aohoolt,. 
chorobft, eto., tnd lo tbt midtt of tu elegant cum- 
mnoUy. Intendlna pnrrbera will be a»)rde<f tl) deeired ft- c
" *'*■ 'or •MMlnlng the lamia, over wkiob they will hf ahown at toy thne. Teem*.—For tbo 1h$ acre tratl—One-fourth rtab; tbe reetrine Id three an Dial paymewlt. bonds properly 
aeenred, btariot intrn at at 6 per cent., tnd a litio re- tained aa nlMmate aernrtty Tho terra a for the 50 aeret of woodland are: ort- Ihlrd r*ah. the reafdne In ooe and two yeere. tb* bonda hearfng Inter*et at 8 per cent . properly ee- 
0 red and Hen retained wntil the wbole of the par- cbaee money in pntd. 
rottetalon will be givtii lamedittely tfrer the tt!«. 
1 Hr HEIRS 
* ad a 4 O' Sam'l Bart, deq'd* jn)8-fta~yinriiettor copy ta. 
PUBLIC RENTING OP ' 
valuable Town Property, 
BT vlrfne of t decree r ndered in the chancery 
canae o Uto Conrart'a adiu'r va. S .mnel Upp, Ac. on the 7th day of Deremhep. 188-Z. I will, in ipont of the Uonrt honte fn HarriaouhnrK Va.. 
On Thursday, the 1st Day of March, 1883, 
at 11 o'cl(»ck a m , off«r r nbiicly for rent fop tb* 
term of one year, from April let, 1883. tb- prop* rty 
ettaated on Eaet Market H.ren. known at the Property," and now occupied by Dr. W j Puintt. 
The property fa b'-antifn'Iy aitua- A ted. The dwellitifl is a Two Storv ■ Brick, good water and fruit in 
Tkbms.—One halr cnah on conflrrotllon of reiitiug* trie balance in six montha. the renter to • xecnte bond 
with good accurity for the deferred paytneut. feb&4w ED. 8. COM BAD Oom'r. 
YOU CAN GET A 
Champn Reader, Mower & Self-Bintler, 
ail with tba latest improvements and warranted 
THE BICEFORD k UFFMAN GRAIN DRILL, 
With special in fuaementa to aprlng pnrcba>-e a. 
THE BOD.NE ROOFING, 
nice, liaht and dnrable 
THE YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Com Shelters Id Varietir. 
Lynn & Ejler's Fodder Cntters, 
The Thoma,, tjler ana other Hay Rnkea, 
THE BAKER FAX* 
8. 8. AI.LES k 00.'S CULTIVATORS. 
The Oeere Walking Cultivatorf, 
Shovel Plows, 
Chilled Plows. 
Cider Mills, 
OJroular Saws, 
Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Oum & Leather Belting, 
Wrought Iron Pi ping at Low Pricts, 
BlIVDBR. TWINE. 
Aetna Powder, for Reffloying Stmniis, 
and many other tblnga. *11 atiow prices. 
STEAM KNGINK8. THRESHERS. 40 . A, SPECIALTY 
ASyThe Bridgewioter Carriaco Co.'t Bug- lea* Carriages, Ac., at Keduced Price*. 
SALT at loweat pricet. wholesale at-d r- tail Fer- 
tiliSHra to auit all crops, Spadal Fertiliiera for Spring Crops. 
AST* We pay nartiouisr attention to farniahlng r*- paira for Emeinea, Maohinary,' Ac. Kyerytiling at 
reasonable prices. Call on oa or write for uiroulara, pricuH, Ac. 8HOWAXiTER A THOMAS, Offloe and V\ai'eroouiM near B a • . D-pot, f*»bl6 6m Htrrlsoabarg Virginia. 
A SUHE THING I 
IMPROVED 
Hedicalefl Heat 
FOR FAI/E. 
AV«LTJAB E and very desira- • ble Houee and L t on Eatt Market street is offered for baW. n The hoaw* ia m new frame biiildiu « a iu uood repair; containa el. bt roomh includini; kitchen, with al) neoeatury uni uuuhiuk* 
upon the lot Tliere is a fine cellar, aiao two olhtema. 
and plenty of good frnit on the lot. and the wl.ole 
oouveuiently and pleaaaotly located, ihe lot la * dooitla one, eatendiDg tbrorgli to tlie elreet in tb* 
n-ar. and the gnrdeu in one of Ihe very bent in th* town It will be sold npon acoomroodatfng terira at 
a modernle prtoo. For fwrtlvr inlormation. luten- diog pnrcbaoer- will pleuae call upon Mrs. SUMAfi BOWMAN, or si THIS OFFICE, 
s-t 'iS-tf 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Slieet, near B. A O. Depot, 
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA. 
3Vr. ID. AILiBXlSr, 
M^NUFVOTXJWER and dealer in Monamenta. Head and Foot Stones, Tablets. Cemetery Curie In..*. statuary. Urns, Vat-ea, and every kind of CEME- TERY WORK. 
Dealer in Foreign and Vmerlcan M.»rb4a Uarblo- Ized Iron and Hlalo Mantels Marble Slato and Soap- 
stone ffearch* TMnt?. Footwarmera etc. 
apgrDeaigns and estimates luruiehod. All order* promptly fliled. decli 
Uy Universal Accord, 
Arrrt's C.vtilvrtic I'ili-s arc the host 
of all purgative* for family use. Thry 
are the proiluct of long, laborious, anil 
successful chemical Investigation, Mill 
thctr extensive use, hy physicians la 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
etTcctnal purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
ctubls no harm can arise from their 
nso, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic vnlno 
end curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them: and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action th" whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
nnd cure. If timely taken. They aro 
the best and safest physie to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but cifectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Eotels aad Biarding Houses. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
JOHR KRTAIUUOH,   PROFBJETOB. 
Thia popular howe now unriar th* control of th* late maDagpra of tba Faimpra* Horn**, via.; John and Jo-oph Kavanaugh. haa been rctttteri.rcfurniabH! mud put in flrhl claaa ottW for th* bt-neflt of tbe public. Al' iate modern accoTMDiodationn have been snppiiod. 
and every tbimi nacmtrtMry for the complete equipment Of * irilltfT-class HOTKL can hr found, 
TMS SA-FL, 
Under the management of ekilful and proper pervoua* baa been re fn mi abed and restocked with eleaant ap- plianoea for tbe acoommodntioD of pentlrmen, am) as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of th* baat in the Stale Tbe olioiceat brauda of winea and 
here la attaubed lo the Hotel commodious •t*blea% where accommodation for horsea, at tbe moat reaaon- 
able ratea, con always be secured, 
may 11-tf    
Geary's Hotel- : : Woodstock, Va. 
M.    PaonixTOB 
-FOB THR- 
Protection of Meat 
NO FARMER 
Should be Without Them 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Paynes AUTOMATIC Engines 
S to IOO Horse Power, 
m 
I 
i 
■•-S 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throutrtaont, ia neatly famished and containa * large number of airy and well ventilated romna. Th 
very beat of fare at moda rate ratea. [aapGG tf 
FXJRK FMNK 'tvHISKKV. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Proprietor and Patentee of tbe Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 875 W. BALTO. ST. 
Betwaeen Eutaw and Paca Sta. Balttmobi* Md. 
In invitiufl; attention to tbe Celebrated Springdale Pure Bye Wbiakey, patented and manufactured by Mr. Q. Hoaenbeim. it is but doing Justice to him in- divi« ually, and ccnferting a favor npon those who desire or bave nerd for an article ol undoubted puri- 
ty "nd nnsurpueBed iu quality. This fine Wbiekry is specially manufactured by Mr. Rosenbeirn, nnder letters-patent, and la for sale by bim exclusively. There is no t-imil*r article 
offered in the Baltim'Te market and, from Ita purity 
and excellence, should be in Die cabinet of every on* 
who vulnes a fine and pure artids. So tree from ev- 
it been mnuufNcturt'd, that it is largely prescribed by the medical profession In caaea requiring a stimulant. Aa before stated, tbia fine wbiakey can bo obtained 
only at the Wboleaale Warerooina of Mr. Rosenheim. No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey la five and eight years old. 
The purity and careful mnnnfac ure of tbia fin* Whiskey la attested by the Editor. 
_ • Dn. J. t. Kino, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For aale by John KavAnangb. at Virginia Honaa. 
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y 
TOWN PROPERTY 
Ei^OR RENT.—I offer for rent the property I1 wnero I now reside adjoining tl.e Town of Har- 
rjaonburg The House in good, containing five rooms* 
also some ontbnildinga. and ia a pleasant bnxne. 
cont ,n
" EIGHT ACRES, with abundance or mm. b' sidea a sup rior garden. For terms and particnl rs apply to my wife on tbe preroieea. or at the office of he Commonwbalth. 
tf TERRY SULMVAN. 
4U 
mtcol. Wll water than > automitic cut- Sons, horpoo 
5 
AP ROBES. I At a. BL North IfalaJltmt. 
• THE MURDER TRIAL 
AJC STACNTOM. 
ii. i ■ te, f 1 
The AtatavDemer Mardep TrtaL 
Mt capacity in five minutea, a number turned and saW the two men standing 
being able to get admittance. where they met. Had hold of one anoth- 
te court aecertained that the 85 veni- er's luinds. Lelia Lester came to the door, 
in summoned from abroad were pres- looked in a moment and walked out 
Sergent \V. D. Runnels was on hand without saying anything. This was after 
i twelve Richmond gentlemen. Chief the pistol was fired. The two men then 
'oliece Waters presented bimShlf with stood a minute without saying anything, 
ve more he had brought from Lynch- dropped each other's hands and Burner [, and Constable Qeo. A. Hutcheson went down the stairs Amiss' staid about 
ight in eleven from Alexandria. five minutes and went away, 
tie prisoner was then brought in and Cross-examined by defense, 
ng his seat looked unmoved upon the I did not see a pistol at nil. Amiss 
ireda of faces all turned towards him, brought his satchel to the room and left it 
ie the thirty-five strangers inside the when he went away, generally brought his 
ng regarded him with peculiar and satchel with him. Ixented the toom from 
cal interest. Ann Hawkins, but Amisfi gave me the 
t this stage of the proceedings, Com- money to pay With. I made the bargain 
wealth's Attorney Echols moved the with Ann Hawkins, 
t to admit the Hon. H. H. Biddleber- By Commonwealth—How long had you 
to practice in the Hustings C urt of been in possession of the imm ? 
inton. upon which Mr. Biddlebergor Pour days. Am not proprietress of the 
ired to-the Clerk's desk and was duly house. No one was. -■Got my meals some- f-n. times at Tom Burke's, sometimes at Vir- 
recess was taken until 1 p. m. on ac- ginia Hotel restaurant , and sometimes at 
it of a sick juiyman Ann Hawkin's. ' J 
11 p. m. the Court assembled. Berryman White, colored, testified; 
he jury was made up as follows: R E. Took a meal to fhe jail to Mr. Amiss 
, 8. A. Snyder and Wm. Rebman, of once, and some cigars at the same time; 
imond ; R. T. Lucas, Qeo. W. Knalls. never saw him but twice since the difiicul- 
P. Cook, T. L Montroe, M. B. Norris, ty. He said nothing to me except that he 
ilexandria, and Joseph Kearney. P. W. was getting along tolerably well, 
lattler, D. C. Wright and .1. 0. Fifer, of Capt. J. H. Waters, Chief of Police, 
from th* VlniUeatm. Psto. IS. 
Tmlsl of Ocorg* W. Amiss. 
Wednesday morning long before ten 
o'clock a great crowd gathered around the 
eoort bouse waiting tor the dooiw to be 
opened. The court having been informed 
that the veniremen front Alexandria hav- 
ing missed connection would not be here 
natH eleven, adjourned to that hour with- 
out admitting the crowd. 
At eleven the bell was rung anil the 
doofo opened, and the crowd surged in, jamming'and bruising some people rather 
painfully agaisit the narrow passage ways 
and tilling the door and galleries to their 
utmost it i fi i t s,  
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A. Battier, . . right and J. 0. ifer, of 
Lynchburg. The other veniremen were 
paid their mileage and per diem and dis- 
charged. 
The evidence of Lelia Lester before the 
coroner's jury having been given at length 
in the Fintiieaforattlietimeof the murder, 
much of it is omitted here, though where 
there has been any important difference it 
is brought out in full. 
After saying that she had been living in 
Staunton off and on since last June and 
had spent about two months in all in 
Btauntcn, she descrii/ed the building in 
which she lived and the location of lier's 
and Fannie Lewis' rooms, her's being on 
the first floor on the left as you enter the 
- ball and Pannie's just above her's on the 
second floor. 
Fifteen or twenty minutes after return- 
ing from her supper on the night of Janu- 
ary 2d, about 8 o'clock, Mr. Burner 
knocked at the front door, she let him in 
and asked him to walk up in Miss Punnie 
Lewis' room, which he did. A few min- 
utes afier, Mr. Samuel McNabb came. 
She had sent for him to set up some stoves. 
He did not stay more than ten minutes. 
Shortly after, Mr. George Amiss, the pris- 
oner, came. She met him ami asked him 
in. When he came in Mr. McNabb passed 
. out. She asked him in her room, but he 
said ho would go up stairs; upon insisting 
that he should come in he said she must 
excuse hitu he must go up stairs. Then 
he went up stairs and she heard him knock 
and say': "If you don't let me in I will 
kick the door open.'' When she heard the 
' noise like kicking she walked to her cabinet 
aud said: '•Lord what shall I do." Id a 
few miiiutes she heard a noise like bowls, 
pitchers and tins had been knocked over, 
and as the wasiistand in Pannie's room was 
t bonind the door she thought that the door 
had been kicked against them and knocked 
them over, afterwards heard something like 
the knocking over of a heavy piece of 
furniture; then went up stairs and "smelt 
the report" of a pistol, and concluded that 
was the last noise she had heard. Saw 
Mr. Burner standing nearer the door than 
Mr. Amiss, the door was half open and 
could see the whole bodv of Burner, but 
only the head and arms of Amiss who had 
hold of Burner with his left hand. Bur 
ner said if he would let him go be would 
go up town. Barner was trying to pull 
loose when the door was shoved farther 
open and she saw a pistol swing in the 
band of gome one, did not know which. 
When she saw it, woman like she was 
frightened and stepped in ide the door of a 
back room and turning round saw Pannie 
Lewis run in between the parties, and 
throwing up her hands cried "Ob, George 
don't, you will kill me;" thought Mr. Bur 
ner had his hat on. (One of the jury here wanted to know 
who was meant by George, and was in- 
formed he was tlie prisoner.) Did not 
hear Mr. B. say anything then but George 
turned and shoved Paunie over the lied and ■aid, "You have been the cause of my do- 
ing this, or you. caused this." She joined 
Burner at the foot of the stairs and asked 
my door, went to it and lot Mr. Burner In; 
asked him to take a seat; be sat down in 
front of the etove and took up a hook I 
bad laid down and commenced reading it 
Some ten Or fifteen minutes after I heard a 
voice down staire and then a knock ; asked 
who was there t Answer. George. Went 
to the door and aaid I have company, go 
down atana. He Mid he wouldn't go 
down etalre, that If 1 didn't open the door 
he woilld break it down. I said to Mr. 
Burner I am going to open the door, and 
when I do, ydn go out. There was then a 
loud knock on the door. I turned the 
key and opened the door. The two men 
met in the door and cohifnenced to scuffle 
very viciooe. I did not hear either of ♦hem make a remafk. They eenffled out 
into the hall and 1 did not see either of 
them any more, hut went back into my 
room and into the corner, and in a second 
Dr. Henkel here produced the ball which %nd 
he had taken from the dead man's body bad 
and banded It to the couneel. It was only ola: 
a little battered and was named aimind It u 
among the jnry, who examined it critical- T 
ly ana fitted i^to the chamben of the pie- new 
to), which we* also handed them and ex- aga 
amincd carefully. mig 
an  t o'clock the day after the ahootlng, 
h  gone to Bnmcr'e room with Mr. Ech- 
ols; T gave him some water and be vomited 
Dr. J. L. Campbell, of Woodstock,sworn. 
Was a practicing phyaiclan, 87 years of 
age, knew J. J. Burner well, was a rather 
stout man, about height of witness (6 feet) 
and sold Prick's Engine*, was present at 
the post mortem, thought that about three 
quarts of blood had been lost. Consider- 
ing the largo vein that had been perfora- 
ted It wae a wonder that he did not die in 
his tracks. Something in the character ot 
the wound must have obstructed the rapid 
flow of blood. 
John Burns teetifiod: Witness owned 
he crom examination elicited nothing 
but that Scheffer bad warned Burner 
a ainst going with Fannie Lewis as he 
i ht get in trouble with Amiss, to which 
Burner, showing a pistol, replied, "I am 
prepared." 
old Commonwealth 
HARRlSONBTIRO, VA. 
Tnrn»s»AV Xodkiwo, rxBRTART 22.1888L 
Pernonnl.'- 
Rev. J. W. Row* spent two day* in 
Dayton htit week. 
Im-ncevmo-- J. H. Shno, Esq., .Circuit 
Clerk, who received a fall apou. the. street 
last week, end was somewhat injured, we 
are glad to iwotice is again o«ti XrrShus 
Mrs. A- T. Funkkouser is visiting tbc has been in feeble health fer some time. 
j. x. SMrra, 
or so heard the report of a pistol; then I the building known as the Bums' Build- \ r. 1 « • 1  1 l^a.  FT.. .1 * ~.l Srs. Had rented 
ay,,'70. 
ing and let rooms for lodge
a room to prisoner since M ,, ' 9
Wm. Dunning, colored, testified: said 
he lived in Newtown, opened oysters at 
Tom Durk's; know Mr. Burner, had seen 
him at Burk's. Had seen him on one ucca 
sioti in the sample room there with Fannie 
Lewis. Mr. Amiss came in and said,"Fan- 
nie, you go home," Mr. Burner said, "Pan- 
nie, you stay whore you are, you came here 
with me and I expect to go back with 
yon." Don't know what else was said. 1 
took in my drinks, put the money in the 
glasses and came out. 
K. C. Helphensfein sworn. 
Lived in Harrisonburg; was a news 
ageut; knew Amiss; ho was baggage- 
master on Capt. Newport's train ; knew 
Burner; saw then), on the same train on 
December 28id ; knew that they were not 
friendly. . ... 
After considerable discussion as to the 
examinAtion of this-Witness, the court ad- journed at 5.13 p. m. until this morning 
at 10 o'clock. 
Blsnntan Teli-goun ITtb. 
rRroAyttowtiNo. 
The prosecution introduced testimony 
as to the dying statement of Burner, and 
in order to allow the Judge to pass upon 
the questions as to its admission, the jury 
sworn. I arrested the prisoner. Heard were retired. 
there was a difficulty at the house on N. O. Gregory testified that he waited 
Greenville avenue; went down there and upon Burner until he died Burner said 
ascertained that Amiss was connected he could net live, that it was another 
with it. Saw Mr. Burner at the Virginia Ream case. There was no one present 
Hotel, and then went' to Amiss' room in when Burner said he was going to die. He 
the Burns building, said : "How are you. complained of pain in bowels— bis limbs 
George? another fuss on hands?"' He were cold—face pate, with clammy sweat 
said, "Yes; I suppose you have come for and voice weak. Ho said he wanted to 
me?" I said, "That's what's the matter, see bis brother but did not want to see his ■nd if you go along quietly, so much the wife ; he told me how it happened. He 
better." He said "All right" told mo several times thache was going to 
He seemed to be in the act of arranging die—had no strength in his legs, but had 
his clothes, had his trunk and valise open, the use of his arms. He only told on one 
and outside shirt off and several garments occasion how the shooting happened. He 
lying around. After putting on his clothes asked me if I was a Mason. 1 told him I 
he said ho was ready ; told him I would was not; did not hoar him express any 
have to commit him, he said "all right," feelings of animosity or revenge, 
and I took him to jaii. I found a pistol Jos. Lickliter testified—Saw Mr. Burner 
in his valise. All the barrels were loaded, at 9:10 <>'clock after the shooting occured, 
also found a package of cartridges; the and he was suffering a great deal. Saw 
pistol smelt as if it had been recently dis- him again next morning at 5 o'clock, and 
charged. there was not much change in his condi- 
Witness here exhibited the loaded pistol, tion; bis hands were cold and cold per- 
which was cautiously handed around spiration on h-s face. I saw him frequently 
amongst the counsel. Mr. Liggett holding during the day and he told me how it all 
it pointed toward the galltry, Mr. Riddle happened, about 9 or lOoclock in the day, 
berger sa'd, "Look out there tor the ne- and said he was atraid he was going to 
grbes in the gallery." "No danger," said die. I did not have the slightest hopes of 
Mr. Liggett,"i;obody has been challenged." his recovery. Saul he did not care lor 
"If they had, and had been in my luck bimself but was sorry for the disgrace cn 
they would be in no danger," said Mr. Rid- his family. He did not express any hopes, 
dleberger. Laughter »U over the court- but thought he was going to die. He did 
room. not express any feelings of animosity or 
Recess taken for dinner. revenge. 
Examination of Chief of Police Waters Julius Sheffer testified that he saw Bur- 
resumed, ner first between 1 and 2 o'clock on the 
By the prosecutjo^—I examined the night of the shooting. His voice was 
premises and tha-rotjii of Fanny Lewis, weak ; ho said he was in a critical condl- 
The door had been recently painted and tion. The Dr. told me not to talk much to 
varnished, and' Iv'cfii|ItI see plain'y the him. Burner said he wae Buffering and 
marks of a boot or shof in two places on thought it was another Ream case. I 
the door near the lock. The hasp was saw him next day at 2:10-he wanted , all 
loose, and could easily slip by the latch, his property to go to his wife and baby. 
Took pair of Amiss' shoos from his room Said his books would would show his 
and compared thentf with the tracks, and business all right. I told him he could 
they fitted exactly, even to the number of not live 24 hours. He said "Ah ! must 
the nails, I pass away so soon ?" I have known 
Cross-examined by defense—I'noticed b Burner ever since I was a boy—went to 
broken mug on the washstand the morning school with him. Ih the Ream case, to 
after the killing occurred. It seemed to which he-referred, Ream died in nine days 
be freshly broken. I think. He did make a statement as to 
Dr. H. H. Henkel sworn. I was called how the shooting occurred. 1 asked him 
to see Mr. Burner at the Virginia Hotel on how it happened, and he told mo all about 
the night of January ad, abyut 8.40 o'clock, it. I don't know anything about his relig- 
Found him reclining on his bed in a state ions belief, 
of extreme prostration, surface of body Capt. Waters testified :—I saw burner 
covered with clammy perspiration and al- soon after he was shot, and thought at 
most pulselets at the wristband in great at first he was in a dying condition ;every- 
pain. Very soon after 1 entered the room thing indicated that he would die, espo- 
he vomited and bad been vomiting before cially the appearence of his eyes. I saw 
I got there. I raised his shirt and located him frequently during the night. His skin 
a. 
Joseph Ueklidw testified; When I saw 
him between nine and ten o'clock his con- 
dition was about the same as it bad been. 
He told me his wound was a very serioufe 
one, and would prove fatal. I did not 
think ho had any hope of recovery. He 
did make e-statement '.o me about the 
difficulty. He said he went down to this 
bouse and was in Fannie Lewis' room, and 
had been there bnt q short tithe ; was sit- 
ting down reading when Mr. Amiss 
knocked at the door; when be knocked he 
Eicked np his hat and got up, but before 
e got to the door Amiss kicked it open 
and came in and said, "damn you, you are 
here again are you ?" and Amiss made at 
at him and they clinched, and Amiss pulled 
hie pistol out of his pocket and was going 
to eboot him through the bead, and he 
threw the pistol down and be shot him 
through the hat and into the bowels, and 
then tney scuffcled out in to the hall, and 
when they got there Amies was going to 
shoot hitn a second time and he said, 
"George don't eboot me again, yon have 
shot me rtnCe; get my overcoat and I will 
go." Amias went in the room, got the over- 
coat, give it to hini. said "damn you, get 
out of here," and ho went out and come 
on up to the hotel. - ■ 
Mr.' Fellows testified': Mr. Lickliter 
gave roe a pistol after Mr. Burner was 
wounded, and I 'twok it and put It in the 
drawer and locked it up; it was afterwards 
Called tor by Mr. L. Burner, and I gave it 
to him; 1 would not know the pistol; I 
do not know the maka nor the cartridge. 
1 jujt simply took it from Mr. Lickliter and 
put it in the drawer; and then took it 
from the drawer and gave itto Mr. Burner. 
I do not know how many cartridges were 
in that pistol wl^en it was handed to me. 
I noticed ihat there was one barrel empty 
when it was handed me. The pistol which 
Mr. Lickliter handed to me had one barrel 
empty. Mr. L. Burner, a brother of the 
deceased called for and took the pistol from 
me on the evening of his brother s death. 
Mr, L. Burner testified: I am a brother 
of John J. Burner. I arrived at Staunton 
on the Valley-train about 5 o'clock on the 
evening my brother died. I did get a pis- 
tol from Mr. Fellows at the Virgioia Hotel. [A pistol being shown to the witness, 
he said that was trie sameonehe took tVom 
Mr. Fellows at the Virginia Hotel.] 
There was one chamber of the pistol 
empty when I received it and (he hammer 
was down on that chamber. I put it in 
my valise and carried it to my father's 
where my nrothor lived and put it in a 
bureau drawer, where it remained until ynu (Mr. Echols) sent to me for it. I then sent 
it to you by express in a little box ; there 
Was no shell in the chamber. 
Mr. Burner do you know whether or not 
it was your brother's habit to carry his 
pistol with one empty chamber ? 
Last fall when I was going away from 
home I borrowed a pistol from my brother, 
and ho raised the hammer which was 
down on an empty chqmber. He was a 
dealer in agricultural implements, and had 
an agency, fur, the Frick engine. He trav- 
eled over Virginia and West Virginia and 
to Bristol, Tennessee. He sometimes had 
several hundred dollars in money with 
him and sometimes had HU notes. 
CBOSS EXAMWA-TtftS- 
I asked Mr, Fellows for the things which 
were in my brother's pockets and he gave 
mo the pistol along with them. 
the wound. It was net bleeding external- 
ly, mode no further examination of wound 
indicated death by the clammy sweat.— 
He took hold ol my hand and said, "Oh, 
Immediately gave him hypodermic Capt., you don't know how I am suffering,' 
him to go into her room. He said "No.I ■ for the 
injection of half grain sulphate of mor 
phia followed by half ounce ot whiskey 
administered same way. Soon his pulse be- 
came a little stronger and he revived some; 
still complaining of pain. In about tit- 
teen minute® gave him one quarter grain 
more of morphia also- hy podermically and 
sent a message for. my brother, Dr. A. M. 
Henkel. He soon arrived and we probed, 
mu4(. g" up town, I have been shot." She 
threw up her hands and said, "Oh, Lord., 
have mercy." He said, "Hush! don't say 
anyteing about it. I am shot in the bowels." 
He theu asked bar if she would let her 
in various, directtons, but 
probe would not g:o in, any. direction fur- 
ther than three-quarters'of an inch. Upon 
farther external examination found no in- 
dication of ball having lodged in the ab- 
dominal wails. After, this gave one-half 
friend go with him to the hotel. She told, ounce of whiskey by mouth. It was vom- 
him she had none, but would go with him Red immediately. Passed a catheter into 
herself, atul followed him at a short dis the bladder and got clear urine and no 
tance behind to the Vifgin'a Hotel. Just blood. Patient had rallied somewhat by 
before getting there she was stopped by this time, but still complained of pain, 
some men who took hold of her shawl, and My br. ther left at 11. About midnight, 
when she got away from them Mr. Burner patient having previously slept some, gave 
had disappeared in the hotel, as she sup- another Injection of morphia. He reques 
posed. ted to be turned over-on his right side and 
By the City Attorney—"State why you then slept until about 1 a. m., woke and 
wanted the' prisoner to stop in your room, attempted to vomit. There was no blood 
 . *._   ..i. i .   A•  tt    • s, A„ 
and detailed to me the difficulty. He ex- 
pressed no, hope of recovery. He said 
don't send for my family, but send for my 
brother. He died about 3 o'clock of same 
day. He did not express any feeling of 
animosity or revenge, but spoke decidedly 
tp-the reverse. He said there was no chance 
for him to get well and wanted to make 
-a statement. , '_ti , 
SATDBDAV MOBNINO. 
At the opening of the court this morn- 
ing, Judge Smith delivered a very clear 
and able opinion, admitting Burner's dy- 
ing testimony. Mr Riddleberger then 
asked for a lew minutes consultation with 
Mr. Echols. which was granted. On their 
returning the court commencert rehearing 
the evidence given on yesterday, the jury 
being present. 
. ICDtron ASV VUBLTSnKB. 
■atmdat JM Vo« OIBj- (Um-ooburs. M moubS- 
oUm oibiI mttor. 
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ornu fur rim montbH; MJ cruW (01 too- mutimo; -S 
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and did not want him to go up stairs ?" 
-Objected to by the defense but objec- 
tion overruled by the court. 
Witness—"I did not think one gentle- 
man had any right to go ic a ladies pri- 
vate room when another gentleman was in 
there." 
THDHSDAT. 
Lelia Lester's examination was contin- 
ued. 
By the Prosecution—How long was it 
after you heard Amiss kicking at the door 
before you beard the rattling of bowl and 
pitcher ? 
Answer—Just long enough for the door 
to have been swung back against them, j 
Did not see any pistol in Burner's hand ; ; 
saw him walk out and he had no pistol in 
his bands. Am not proprietress of the ' 
house. Have known Amiss for years, j 
Don't know of mv own knowledge wheth j 
er Amiss and Fannie were Iriends. No 
one was in the house except Burner,Amiss, 
Fannie and myself. 
The cross examination by defense result- 
ed pretty much in a repetition of what ap- 
peared in the examination in chieL except 
that witness said she knew that Burner 
had letters addressed to him by Fannie 
Lewis in another name, and she received 
letters from him in another name than his 
own, but did not recollect the other name. 
Amiss had his satchel in his hand when 
he came to the house and went up stairs, 
and came out afterwards without it Af- 
ter he left he sent a colered man after it; 
she sent him up stairs and he came down 
with it. — 
By a juryman—Did you ever see Mr. 
Amiss in (he rooin before ? No-; but have-- 
seen him go,up the stairs. 
Faunie Lewis called and sworn. I was 
in my room shortly before 8 o'clock hfi the 
vomited at any time. He again went to 
sleep and was sleepine at 2 o'clock when 
I left; him. My Brother came about 4 
o'clock, and was with him nntil 7.30 
o'clock. I saw bim again about 8 a. m., 
and found him in about the same condi 
tion as I had left him. He was perfectly 
rational nod had been so when awake, all 
night. At 10 o'clock the pain increased 
and be began to fail, gave him another 
hypodermic injection of morphia and 
whiskey, which caused bim to rally a lit- 
tle, but not having rallied to the extent 
previously attained, about 11, gave him 
small quantity of whiskey and milk by 
rectum. In 25 minutes I could see he bad 
rallied. At 1.16, my brother and I both 
being present, he was given another quar- 
ter grain of morphia, and at 1.80 another 
injection of whiskey and milk by rectum; 
remained until near 2 and left him in 
about the same condition he had been alt 
day. Did not see him again until after 
his death, which I heard of when 1 went 
to the bo el about 8.10 p. m. 
Dr. Henkel also testitled to having made 
a post mortem examination in the pres- 
ence of his brother. Dr. Campbell, of 
Woodstock, and several others. Found no 
murks of violence on the body other than 
a pistol or gun shot wound situated in the 
lower rigid abdominal wall. Tbe ball 
bad passed through the abdominal wall 
in a direction upward, backward and in- 
ward, twice through the small intestines, 
through the inferior vena cava, which car 
ries the blood from the lower portions of I 
the body to the heart, lodging in the body 
of the 8d lumber verterbrea and burying 
itself about one-half inch. Pound a large 
quantity of blood, probably three quarts, 
in the cavity of the abdomen and found 
burner's dying statement. 
Thp witnesses examined to day were the 
same that were on tbe stand yesterday, 
testifying as to tbe dying statement made 
by Burner. This testimony having been 
admitted by Judge Smith, tbe same wit- 
nesses were re examined to-day. The 
following is the substance of his dying 
statament to Capt. J. H. Waters, Chief of 
Police : 
Burner said : I went into Fannie Lewis' 
room. She and I were sitting in front of 
tbe stove. I was reading Longfellow's 
poems, when I beard some one come up 
the steps rapidly and knock at tbe door. 
Fannie esked who was tliere, and the re- 
sponse was, 'George." She said go down 
stairs awhile, I have company. He then 
kicked on the door twice and it came 
open. Amiss walked in, advanced to- 
wards me,and said, "you damned rascal," 
and commenced at once to strike at me 
When you see a X mark on your paper it is 
notice that your subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. No paper sent until you 
renew and pay.  . 
LOO AD AFFAIRS.  
Did you get a valentine I 
A slip of the pen often lets ont the pig. 
Farmers are preparing for spring work. 
Visions of pic nics will soon begin to 
dawn upon tbe youthful mind. 
The Amiss trial attracted many persons 
to Staunton the past week from this sec- 
tion. t , r . . 
Peach trees are in,bloom }n Florida— 
Snalagous in these parts tu the bummer's 
Court met at 10 o'clock, pod the jury was 
brought in. The Commonwealth's Attor- 
ney asked for a rule against Sandy Wilson, 
for whom a subpoenu had beep issued Sst- 
urday evening. It turned out that the of- 
ficer, Mr. Simpson, had not served that su- 
bpoiiia, but had only summoned the wit- 
ness verbally, therefore the Judge refused 
to issue a rule. Mr. Echolqthen asked for 
another subpoena to be issued returnable 
in 25 minutes. The officer, Mr. Hutche- 
son, soon returned, stating the witness 
bad left tbe city on Sunday and had not 
returned. 
Luther A. Saunders, of Mt. Crawford, 
introduced by defense: Had conversation 
with Mr. Burner about last December 
County Court at Tom Burk's. Took a 
drink together. Saw a gold-headed cane 
in bis band Asked hitn to make him a 
present of it. Said be could not. as he 
had given away too much gold already. 
Hud given it to this girl, Fannie Lewis. 
Had given her a gold watch. Told him 
to be careftil or he would get in trouble 
with Amiss. He showed me a pistol, and 
said he always werit prepared to take care 
of himself. Saw Mr. Burner on the morn- 
ing ot the day he wps shot, at Mt. Craw-, 
ford, at my office. Did not communicate 
this to Mr. Amiss. Only knew Amiss 
when he saw him. Had no perAnlal ac- 
quaintance with him. Did not know Fan- 
nie Lewisor her character. Did not know 
that Burner was a married man. Burner 
said he would give the watch to his girl, 
Fannie Lewis. 
At this point the case was rested, and 
the counsel began to prepare lor the argu- 
ment. Hon. H. H. Riddleberger led off 
for the prosecution in a speech that has 
been highly complilfiented, and was fol- 
lowed by Mr. J.-N. LJggett, of Harrisoii- 
burg, for the defense, who acquitted him- 
self well and was greeted with the appro- 
bation of his man^ friends. Tbe argu- 
ment of the case will be resumed to-day 
at 10 o'clock. 
Highladd Items. 
Fropi the Becnrd^r. Feto. 17. 
A Little Child Bdrnbd to Death.— 
A very sad accident occurred in the neigh- 
borhood of McDowell last week. The 
particulars are these:—Mr. Vincent Whee- 
ler, who lives about two and a half miles 
from that village, left; home, on Thursday 
morning, 8th inst., and his wife went to 
visit a neighbor, leaving their three chil- 
dren, all quite young, at home. Some- 
time during the day a passer-by was at- 
tracted by screams in the house and on 
entering he found a little girl, about throe 
years of age, in flames, an older sister 
•standing by trying to extinquish them by 
pouring water over her The clothing was 
ni a w> mic i ^lm09t~ent!rely burned from her body, 
with his list. I warded off his blows and rp^ tbing suffered intensely, lingcr- 
aud never struck back at him. A"118® jng untii tiie morning following, when finding he could not manage me in that ^ rel.eved it8 8ufforillg, 
way drew his pistol and would have shot , ^ ^ ^ NEORO _There ig ft report 
me rigid in the temple bad I not knocked 
it down with ray arm. and it struck me 
here—pointing to his right side near the 
corner of his vest pocket. I then said "let 
up George, for God's sake let up, and I 
will go away. "Then Lelia Lester came 
up stairs aud between her and Fannie got 
him pacified. 
We were standing about two feet outside 
Christie offers some very rare bargains 
in Clothing, and the wise will heed what 
he says. 
From sunshine to storm seems to be the 
standing quality of the weather for some- 
time past. 
An oyster supper will be given at Cross 
Keys on next Friday evening. Benefit of 
the church. 
Several of our correspondents' letters 
reached us too late for last issue, but we 
print them to-day. 
From the past state of tbe temperature wa 
think the ice-cream crop for next summer 
will be a grand success. 
Henry Strayer is temporarily in the can- 
dy business. Go buy—for cash only. He 
wont trust, although a trustee. 
Capt- C. A. Sprinkel has begun on the 
foundation of his new building, on Main 
street, adjoining Masonic Hall. 
Christie is selling his ready made Cloth- 
ing at cost, and will devote himself to 
merchant tailoring in the future. 
. The fourth quarterly meeting of Dayton 
U. B. station was held last Sunday. Rev. 
J. W. Funk is the Presiding E'der. 
Rev. J. M. Frost, of Staunton, will 
preach in the Baptist church in this place, 
on this (Thursday) evening at 7 o'clock. 
Tomat" Hue is the fashionable shade for 
hair in this (esthetic period. Some people 
can't endure it, whilst some can—tin can. 
We surrender much of our space to-day 
to the evidence in the Amiss trial, to tbe 
exclusion ol mteh other important matter, 
John Wallace has his new dwelling house 
up on North Main street. It is neat and 
nice and will be ready for occupancy by 
April lat. 
Sigmund Wise made an aisignraent on 
Saturday last. Mr. W. deserves a better 
fate. We are sorry for his ill luck, and 
advise hira to try again. 
Blue birds have made their appearance. 
They are said to be harbingers of spring, 
but from "ground-hog" indications the 
outlook is somewhat blue. 
Vaccinnate your oysters, R the time 
will soon be out. The seductive bivalve 
should not be left; to the ravages of such a 
pestilence as the small pox. 
The two or three days of warm weather 
last week freshened up the wheat fields 
until they look quite green. By the way, 
tbe crop looks very bopefuL 
Friend Christie, in the Wilton building, 
is offering his stock of clothing at cost. 
When Christie says coat he means jnst what 
be says. All can rely upon it. 
The grocery and drug stores are now 
loaded up with spring garden seed. This 
thing of garden seed in the winter beeU 
us, but then we must not tquash the seed 
men. ' ■ 
In surrounding counties from exchanges 
we notice that the announcements of can 
didates for office at the Spring elections is 
in order, and that the crop promises to be 
plentiful. 
Valentine day was a slight failure in 
this "neck.of woods," but nevertheless, it 
gives the festive youth a chance to salute 
. bis "onliest own" with a comic one, or the 
fastidious youth a costly one. 
Quite a number of entries of vacant 
lands are being tnade with the County 
Surveyor. One would suppose that there 
was no vacant or unclaimed land in Rock- 
ingham county by this time, bat it seems 
there is. 
"Gentle spring," with all its poetry, 
flowers and frosted leaves will soon be up- 
on us, and then tbe gentle sun-floqier will 
nod and sway in the passing zephyrs, de- 
lighting tbe devotee of old broken crocks, 
plaster, tomato cans, etc. 
Now they speak of Crude Petroleum as 
a remedy for Cousumption; better not try 
it, but take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,—the 
standard Cough Remedy of our age. It 
is agreeable to the taste, never fails to cure, 
and costs only 85 cents a bottle. 
A turkey with thirteen feet, three necks 
and a double gizzard, is reported by the 
tbe home of Mr. Abeam Paul. 
Miss Mary C. Mlhiss is visiting IKends 
in Harrisonburg.—Mitnu Weekly. 
Rev. 8. K. Wt»«v of Petersburg, W. -Ma^ 
is visiting his motbsr, near Ottobine. 
Gen. G. S. Meet* aad Judge O. R. Del- 
vert, of Shenandosb, were in town o»i 
U of day. 
Hod. John Paul was bome on Tuesday. 
He left ibr Wasbiiigton on Wednesday 
iDorning. 
Mis* Minnie Bhue. who has been visit- 
ing friends in Maryland, returned home 
last week. 
Pnend J.P. Shreckhise, Baltimore sales- 
man, was here on Monday and busy ma- 
king sales. 
Mr. A. N. Ryan and wife, of Winches- 
ter, Va., are visiting Mrs. Catharine Gam- 
bill, of this place. 
Rev. A. P. Fonkhouser is working his 
school interest in the lower Valley. He 
will be abrent two 0t three weeks. 
Isaac Fink, Esq., of the Gap, was in to 
see ns on Wednesday. Mr. Fink is one 
oi the straighttorw.ard, hardy men of that 
hospitable legion:; '' 
Capt. C. E. Dudrow, traveling agent of 
the B. & O. R. R., was intownonMonday, 
busy in pointing ont the advantages to 
persons going West of taking that route. 
J. 0. Wright was back from Front Roy- 
al on Monday, and was busy in working 
np his business. Josh, knows no suet 
word as tail. Success to you, young friend. 
Col. Barbee, of the Bredgiwater Journal, 
was in town on Monday and did us the 
honor to call. Re is a pleasanLgenial ol— 
(we won't say it) gentleman. Politically 
he leans a little backward—too straight,so 
to speak. 
Col. D. H. Lee Martz, Deputy Circuit 
Clerk, was in his office on Monday last. 
Col. M. isn't much on locomotion yet, but 
manages to get around on his crutches. 
His many friends were delighted to see 
him in tbe Clerk's office again. 
J. D. Ludw3c,Esq.,of Chambersburtr.Pa., 
came on a visit to this place on Monday 
afternoon's (rain and left: on northern 
train on Wednesday afternoon. Heislook- 
ing splendidly. He will be remembered 
by many persons as having lived here in 
1868-69, engaged in the hardware busi- 
ness. 
Our young friend, F. Ward Switzer, 
youngest son ol D. M. Switzer, Esq., left 
on Tuesday morning for Kansas City, Mo., 
to take a position in a wholesale notion 
store, as salesman. We are sorry to lose 
him, for he is a tery clever young man,but 
wish him well. He is energetic and will 
succeed. 
Sudden Death in Church. 
Ernsmns Rinker, residing near Mt. 
Clifton, Shenaniioah county, Va, died 
suddenly while iivmcetitig at Forest Grove 
School-house, in-tlil8;-«onnty, on last Sun- 
day afternoon. He ate a hearty dinner at 
Mr. Samuel Allebaegh's, and in company 
with Rev. A. Hoover -rode to the place of 
meeting. After pteaching Mr. Rinker led 
the congregation in an earnest prayer, 
after which the minister, Mr. Hoover, 
made some remarks, and when about to 
pronounce the benediction noticed Mr. 
Rinker breathing hard and immediately 
went to him, placed him away from the 
benches on thd floor and in five minutes 
he was dead. His body was removed to 
Mr. Charles Brock's and on Monday was 
taken to bis friends at. Mt, Clif.on. Dr. 
Jennings was summoned immediately and 
pronounced death from appoplexy. Mr. 
Rinker was about 60 years of age. a good 
man and a man of considerable means. 
His sudden death is a sad blow to his 
lamily and friends. 
Mi&s Mary A. Wadsworth, of the Ladus' 
Christian Temperance Union, will reui h 
here on this (Thursnay) afternoon, and will 
be entertained at the Pollock House. She 
will meet the ladies of Harrisonburg at 
West Market street M E. church oq Friday 
morning at 10 o'clock, for tbe purpose of 
organizing a chapter of the Ladies Chris- 
tian Temperance Union for this place. 
Several meetings of the ladies of Harri- 
sonburg have been held here within the 
last week, looking to the object of Miss 
Wadsworth's visit. It is possible Miss W. 
may remain over Sunday, in which event 
she will deliver an address at tbe above 
named church on,the adornqon of that day. 
of the door in the passage. I asked Lelia ! hi111 with cheating him (the negro) in ma- * . 1 * .   S A.  1 binrr r» h n n iff* KiiTWPlI PPHPntPfl thfi IAD* 
current, at McDowell, of the shooting of ciiarlottesville Chronicle as a curiosity in 
Mr. D. 0. Bozwell, formerly a clerk in the . , »i _ » .i,„» 
store of Mr. J. O. Hobbs, at that place. the P0BBes91on of a gentleman o! that 
Bozwell has for some time been engaged town. This story throws some light upon 
in the mercantile house of J. T. Fudge, at the question so often asked : "Where do 
Low Moor, AJleghany county, Va. Recent- a)i the Gordonsville chicken legs come 
ly a negro, who had purchased some goods 
of Bozwell. went to the store and charged ,rom 
Lester to go in the room and get my over- 
coat, and then asked her to let nor friend go 
with me up to the hotel, and she said ray 
frisnd has gone—I will go myself. She 
walked with me to near the hotel. 
• The evidence of other witnesses on this 
point was substantially tbe same. 
[Staunton 8p»ci>tor, Feb. 20.] 
EXCEPTION. 
king change. Bozwell resented the lan- | 
guuge and gave the fellow a sound thrash- , 
ing. The negro went away apparently j 
tatisfled with the result of the fisticuff, 
but shortly afterwards returned and, un- j 
observed, drew a pistol and shot Bozwell ' 
in the breast, the ball passing through bis 
body. The wound is considered danger- 
ous, if not a fatal one- 
nigbvof-J-aauaiy.-JM r a knock at' hem mor bag a from the large vein. 
that general perdonits had act in. He i of their exception to tbo ruling of the 
thought the immediate cause of death was'; Judge. i, ~._ •a„ 1 'Julius fkbeffei:—Between the hours of 1 
The counsel for the defense gave notice JSI^Faded articles of all kinds restored s? - . i .i • » i i  . x  i r\:_i   _ .a 
 posse sio  gentleman oi that 
to n. This story thro s eonre light upon 
''
•11 t r s ille c ic e le s c e 
f ?" 
A great many horses were on sale on 
Monday, and over forty horse buyers Were 
on hand, but the figures at which horses 
wore held prevented very numerous sales. 
Several hundred changed bands. Harri- 
sonburg has quite a reputation as a horse 
market and very properly too, for more 
and better sales are made here than at any 
other point in the State. Surrounding 
counties are represented here on every 
MttNEa Weekly.—ifhis interesting lit 
tie paper, published by Master - Clinton 
Boude, at Milnea, formerly known as Shen 
andoah Iron Works, will close its present 
lease of life with the "next issue, February 
24th. We regret this very much, for, con 
sidering its size, wo can remember no pa- 
per that is more interesting locally than 
the Milne* Weekly. We return thanks to 
the editor for kind words for the Common- 
wealth, and would take occasion to re 
quest Bro. Boude to do his level best for 
the "Daily Conference Journal," as it will 
be a long way ahead of any former effort 
in that line. 
Fire at Keezeltown.—On last Friday 
moraiog, between 6 and 6 o'clock, the 
neighbors discovered tbe house of Ananias 
Dorma-n, at Keezeltown, to be on tire, and 
with difficirity broke the door down and 
awakened the family. The bouse was en- 
tirely consumed, together with all the 
property it contained, except such ascoukl 
be saved from the lower floor. Loss about 
$406. Mr. Dor man is a worthy, industnocs 
citizen. This loss falls heavily or a poor 
man. 
The Publishers of the Richmond Fa En- 
quirer heartily recommrend Dr. Bull's 
I Cough Syrup' and say : "It has been well 
; tried in our office and composing room, 
and has cared our city editor of a very 
bad case of Bronchitis. 
Luwck at March Court.—Lunch 25 
cents, in Mrs. Dold's store-room, March 
but we hops a»'Is Spring comes o»,and 
we have naoru gsaial weather that bs will 
improve. 
Ji M. Irvine. Esq., ef tbe IbttrnsI Revs- 
nue office, who hen been Buffering sevoridy 
from an attack of pnuamonia, is imprpv- 
ing with. good, prvspsct of so early, rp- 
oovsry.. 
A. C. Robr, Esq.. So on bis feet aqd 
around, again, after a protracted UlbflSS 
from pneumonia. 
Obr young friend Theodore RoImv is aji 
right1 againv although he was a severe suf- 
ferer from tahisgcold whilst oonfitic<hwi& 
mumps.. Thso. hod-s rougb time. 
Arch. Hhston. beat the mumps all; to 
pieces. HiB-doD.'t like- mumps, yet he will 
hardly have the pesky Uouble any motis. 
He also caught cold with tbe mumps and 
suffered seyerely. 
A daughter ef Wm. A. Slater, Esq., has 
fever, but its character has not yet faliy de- 
veloped. _  
"No One Gobs Away from Him Wit fl- 
our Help."—On the 26th December last, 
Mr. Alvin Kensler, of this city, sent $10 
to M. A. Dauphin, Preeideot of Thfc Lou- 
isiana State Lottery Compemy at New Or- 
leans, La., with a request that be forward 
two tickets 'o hira. In a week tbe two 
tickets were received, Nos. 10,454 and 71,- 
868. On the Monday following the Jan- 
uary drawing he received a message that 
No. 10,454 had drawn the first rwize of 
$78,000. He at one forwarded the ticket 
for payment, as it is subject to no oommis- 
sious. Mr. K. is thirty-eight years of age 
and unmarried, was born in Knox county, 
Ind., and raised a larraer, is very upright, 
and vAthai a very charitable man ; no one 
in want ever goes away from him without 
help.—Odetea (La Fayette Co., Mo.) Herald, 
January, tSth, 1883. 
Court Dav.—Monday last was Connty 
Court day, and the bad weather of Sunday 
probably caused the assembling of an im- 
mense crowd-of people here at Court. It 
was the largest assemblage of people we 
have seen here for a long time. It was es- 
timated that from 6,000 to 7,000 persons 
were present. Bus'nees was generally good, 
and though money was held on to firmly 
yet there appeared to be a good deal 
among the people. Horse bargaining was . 
active, but with less than the usual num- 
ber of sales. A good many indulged free- 
ly in the "ardent" and about a dozen ar- 
rests were made. The streets were quite 
muddy, and by evening wei-elike a lake of 
fresh made batter. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, 16- Rain ; temperature mod- 
erate. 
Friday, 16—Pretty much as yesterday. 
Saturday, 17—Cloudy and warm. Even- 
ing cooler. 
Sunday. 18—Ground covered with snow 
and cold. By 9 a. tn. the sun broke through 
tbe clouds molting tbe snow. Evening 
clear. 
Monday. 19—Cold morning. Snow near- 
ly all gone. Muddy, Cloudy at noon. 
Clear at uight. 
Tuesday. *20—Bright sunshine and al- 
most clear. Cool. 
Wednesday, 21—Clear. Cold. High 
winds. 
The School Children to the "Citt 
Fathers." If the authorities would fix a 
crossing on Main street, just opposite the 
public school building, they would receive 
the grateful thanks of many school chil- 
dren, who h,ve to walk across in the mud 
in wet weather as it now is. A raised 
dirt walk, with a tan roes covering, from, 
Gen. Roller's corner to the bridge across- 
Black's Run, on Bruce street, would great-- 
ly convenience the school children fronii. 
the West side of town. The cost wouidi 
be light and the improvements a great caoi 
venience. Oblige the young people, we- 
say, as well as the old ones. 
Do You Waut to Buy a Uotol T 
Any one wishing to buy a villageBbtel,. 
now in running or»>er and doing a: fair 
business, which can easily be inaireuBed, 
with rooms in it for a couple of stores, al- 
so the furniture now in it, can team of a. 
rare chance by applying at this office. 
Such opportunities do not offer avory. day.. 
The owner, who is engaged in other busi- 
ness, desires to sell in order to concentrate 
his capital in h» business at another point-. 
Apply at once, if you hays money and 
mean business, to the editor of!' th is paper. 
The Baltimore Oonferoncei M. E. Cborch 
South, meets in Charlestowm W. Va,, be- 
ginning March 14th, 1388. Homes have 
been provided for all preaebers and dele- 
gates. Subscribe for the Daily, ami get 
full report of the proceedings. Bishop 
Keener will preside. Bishop A. W. Wil- 
son will also be present during tbesession. 
Don't neglect to send your name and 
money for the Daily to this office until 
March lOtb, or send names and money by 
minister or delegate to Confarenoe. See 
prospectus elsewhre. 
Tbo westeru floods begin to anliaide, 
however very slowly. Tbe destruction of 
property has been terrible, but the half 
cannot be told until the waters get back 
into their natural channels. There has been 
some loss of life, but under the oircum- 
stances it has been comparatively slight, 
Tbe deaths will doubtls.-s lie numerous 
from various diseases consequent upon the 
flood.     
Two Deaths in Bridgewatbr.—Last 
Saturday night, as we learn, there occur- 
red the death of two aged perenns in 
Bridgewater, Col. Barbee (a brother pf Q, 
T. Barbee, editor Journal,) and Russell 
Wright, a well known citizen, Col. Bar- 
bee was a iormer citizen of Baltimore, 
where he was at one time engaged in bus- 
iness.—Spirit. 
For the latest styles In Clothing and 
to their original bpauty by Diatopndpyea. , CouJ,ty Court dsy. but every day horses of Children's Missionary So gentlemen's furnishing goods, go to Lop. 
Perfect and simpfis W onnte, at-all drug- j — ^ | ^ ^ -p^^Han ohnreh, . I 
old Common wka mm 
11 l( H1^ ON (111 HO« VA. 
TMUU*L>AT MORMSO,.. 
Medioioea. Etc. 
.■•Fflimliiu lij tlx* CeuvivH Fixar^s. j 
A ctntly of tlie rcnsiu rrport^ "f IfJOtn 
rrt>rtip»i trt tlic itlnriilMiAl 1ntfre*-tt >if the) . - 
llniteti SAatrt liirnifcln* mme ui.twwsOu^ jpl'orUDition ii), rtL-nrd to tlu- rjjitive jpn.if- 
itt nj^sinc frinn oliirf InaiisTrS in Vft- 
ViotWWcSftrMi^l^ nnintry. flfmltfe- 
tivcnriw of the jiciwiih employed 
vueit^ Burpiisioglj,'. TJip h|i^!4?<'t lir<>" (Tuctjv'enrns njipeara m the rncillt; Htnleo, 
•whtTe parfriiVWiceped In ntrrirnl- 
ture in 187t) prod need st-wplen ■woel(i $7S,- 
«n.42J}, •«; £ti8fi to encji perron emrtHfffiin 
the liusinrFR. Tlic next liigltc'pt in I lie list 
nre tLr llnir MOldle Ptntes. Tfrw Tork, 
PennnylvKidii, New Jomej ivnd Defewarfe, 
where TSft.CP'i pereoiis luisi'd ctojib to the Tin-lee<1 
value of $348,757,272. pr $464 to ehdi per- ^ '"ITTialferoV* the 
pon. The wefwrn or Miflsipvippi Vhlloy in p.-rhift enter, periooi 
Btnte* eonio next in order, irith 2,845,544 the tr'ntu h« jirod u<-iti^ crops worth $9ia.UtiO.(iB3, or i7er".iPrB'ue'i 
$388 to each worker. Now JlnalutnVs »nrt i iven't 
poor soil'nntl worse eliinate cnt lier pro 
ducts flown so that 301,815 farm Workers nourlMt nmt 
produce only $108,848,586, or $842 etirh. "^'VKr«",nr But tlR'.aaloui^in>{ result is in the South. iu p,, 
ilefe 4,670,045 TaViorers produce values an Mea.ljvMr-. 
rre.-ntiE^ .STithSaWya^or only '$185 to 
each worker. . iti« tnn. 
'i'litse me tile Census flfptrcs. and while tncpr-Miih 
in all prohaliility- not abeolulely torrect, 1i1a« s^iiM^a 
they muy he accepted as a showing rcfltt- jor»«tnth«t 7 
lively accurate. The diUurencos tyre eturT 
ling. That the Pacific States thonld pro- oinonponili 
f\uce fifty per rent, more in proportion to iaimmUrrr y 
the'Iahor employed thMi the rich and high- alt'oHitivK 
ly cultivated ii if If lie Htates, and alnwist n. 
four times as iuiic}i as the Soutli will as   
tonish the lurtuers of lioth localities, A uioi apf"1 
Southern nin'n will he very loth to admit m IS {H I 
that barren, rocky New England produces n Jj _ 
twice as mnch per man aS his own section. 
There is np denying the figures, howpver, 
and the farmers of djQ less iiwpred sectiotis ll'j 4 
need to apply their wits'as well as their 31» J g'Fo 
!mn^d#if they wofild catch Up Virith their j^laufiAr' 
nmrepfodnctrive neigh bora.—PMladSp/ita 1 I of' 
.'.yjny- ...   . •. r •KMpa- 
nMW*naraMiga^L-iMa^iM*v<MMaMaa>wivan 
Railroad Lines. 
' 'dOMife|Malie/& Ohio itnllwaju 
oPEwn tiUiounu KXMIGCKT 
LEXINGTON, 
OINGINNATI, "<» 
LOUISVILLE, 
MftkiftR A\r«ci eoimeettione at tkcun olito^forUte 
> *1 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
' Tmt rwr.T Kdnt* " ' ' 
Pullman SleerVina Cap6 
jftfvvrtfapmpnfs: MimcllAneOirs Advp.TtiMTmfits~ 
OVER TEN PER CENT. 
INTEREST ON YOUR MONEY. • 
ma I~ .iMikpti ,i. f.iT« goino .. jm i  ■•vv.lHi-W V*-; ' . ' oa'J .,1 X *1 
w.. In^IVf :beftitrs) on b^nd fi-ltfW: Id v.-.-nM tTwac. 
WINTER CLOTHING, 
mmm, 
■Wi»wl,lnirt'***» e^ltsn, llt<Oi«non<1. 
'.I ■ .OisatWTjxw'ix*,, i-'vL „'1„ 
' WiTSYFtwIM", 8»itiNTOK «PO CUrTOK Fo«o*, 
eidt at u' 
bn« .fitfur 
'Mmt not wishing to carnf t^idm oVcr. wh arh hnw selling tlleffl ' h fnew .n! hinn all . iliiJorn.I' In laJunnrta odt ni aninrtnndi 
THE B 
If r TOtib rirft fi9nA(^^|r ■ M'WPNtW. I ' M | I Wfl 
HILRDELPHIJ 
■.Wro-^r, 
ICQJI 
i -l mUiiK Srtell,I»»« of lo-rtay "srw lh«t 
.inrtsi ''ikjk-tlllifiitlt'iT.ifiKWwWB or Liver. It ttiereropA tlie Kfjlnfye ann Livtr nro koiit tTta orrt . ret ct hefiltn will Le tiiti re milt 1 ho truth hnn only i eeu known a rfhort ami lor yearH people anffer-d »rroat mrony without beinp nhlo 
t(» flu a raliol. TU.. dieopvpry ol \\>ruor> flafe jCUlnc y 
and I.Ivor t'tire rtiapha ii noW em in tli«* Iroatniom of 
TOTTTJrmfTifrWTtlt^rNtTtWATf, 
-i ICH'I ookW'ttmiv*8Meertnfr*xoji nf'W 
KasliTillB, Mcmpliis anil Teias Poinlii, 
.IT Ammm » PB CEST. 
a* n fh  tUnn ndra a v o o ni u
o n t ». m- E Wa n(vr Maf lmLl fi r a w I i ia Hi rhiuit
th«>.ao tionblpij.' Watlp. li'oin. f, siUtp]6 .t»"9|>lqdrleaf of 
rrtrM vafnp it cottHiitk frr*i Ihr elPhipntk iiefthitanry to 
miriah and Invigorate l*oth ofOHyte Kseat o^pflpa add ■ felyeaHor*nnd keeptbem Inorner. ItiaaTOSI- VIVK Bfunedar ftWrWl>d^ 4i#«WW»'i''^isyoaH«f^fain8 
'  thf ho ev I art of Hip body—for Tornid Liver— Head^jb^f-Jnitudwe—Dltklmwa rtravel-, ver.Amie 
—Malarial j>ver. and all difficultl-a of the Klduoya, Liver and'nrinaY/Vti'AKiii*.'• * ' ' 0 ' ■ I  1* a  excellcut and eafp raniedv foj* femalpa dnr- imr pr'n«nanoy. It will MpAwtrttatldiliand ia iuviduaMB for i>iiQorrbceji dr Fajiinu^f the Womb Ah n Itlrtod PuHfter It la Uti^jdnled. for'tVcutea the 
' n!' I eTiie(I\\^\v!i^5li haa done auoH "w^niiera, ^a^int 
up iu the L*RaEdT SIZPIT) BOTTIiE*.^ any mp.H- 
rino u  the market, and la aold bv Dr.ifnriafg and 
all rteiUerp tit i per bfHtlP. For Riabr^ee. on- qnire for WARN '• IfH fcJAFE DIABETES CVRE. It ie 
. k FomTlvwRMnwdyj' . J. Ji n JI sal ' H, WAiyv'EU & CO*, Roche! tor, N. Y. fcMly •,'i " ■ ; fi' 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Cliitago, Saint 
Louis, Kabiaa®tfc. 
RATES OF FARB Bra as Jowiaa by any route. 
Brfore anlectina your, route, write to of the Agenta nnmed below lor full Information; you will 
nave, moufy. and avoid fre«fiM-nt and unplpaaaut 
changed of o.tVa. 
REMKMDEK, that thp CIk -.ippnke and Ohio Ronta 
can tickat you Mki :trauHport you tonny patuS.; I > 
West, Northwest or Rout Invest 
It or.t'lir.p!v anrt fMiifortsMy, .wHlh lesttuumber 
of ouanges, tlmn any uthor Uoute. 
C. C, DOYLE. rasBenuer Agout, Lynchbntg. Va. P. H. WobDWatin'. PaBBBnuer Agriif. blJtiS»(ml Va. 4. O^DaMK. Ouusral BouiUeru Agent, BiaUmomi, 
a W. SMITH, H. W. FULLER,' Hrneral Manager. Uiin, Pans. Agi>nt, 
IFI"' >ao . |» Jog hriiv 4 Ml ill'I'l . Mb'-I l>9tiu<1 I>*II SV'OJllvil !•'t !l .ri 
You cannot invest jpur money to better advantage than by buying thcBo gooda at 
.■ ■/ I,'in "t the very ' | „ .", . . 
m ze'jbb je mm M*KC?3Em 
people generally get thki ilb.o.i liiey make a market for. Tboy demanded better uewabVperi, 'Ad 
withfn the Iset «w yeare onirtadUiii huh fnade ra-. f<1 atrlden. 1 mR TIMRH. wlmdt, from the flay bf Hi flret iseue took v>la< e In the ffoulruiik ol; proKreheivo jolin utiHni, bae kvpt along at the double-quif k Ht*p, and at 
tide time la a b tier newspaper than ever. Ii ia a Journal »bat uev^r aleepi and nt ver takea a boliday. Aa 
th^re trefUfifl dtiya, ho tberb are JG® {muea of 'J HE TIM EH In a year. The Week-day edltlbt, tif TpR TIMTS'l# 
of four pages 1 elng In a foim Hiluabte for the bnuy man or buay womim. The Htinday H^iroa, of kdght pa- ged, cod tain a a Kr<al deal of JJ10 b« at mlact tlwuy aa well an aft the newa. 'i bo editorial,'gtreugtb of THE TIMES need • "t be dwelt upbu- th.- facl tjiat it la quoted more than afiy other paper in Amtrfch ia anjfltitpit 
evidence of Ite rveeHence hi thai flireotlon. Nor need the tvpngfauhlcal ■UDerioritV bb more' thaV* wentioncd 
at which we are now selling them. 
Our Overcoats and Business Suits 
; , '.1' WB ChlLL .ESPEOTAL ATTENTION TO. ' 
D. 51. SWITZER & SON, 
a eo f» h ex llp t f y o r p i superi y p  kn m e
—lor it la widely koowu aa the •'handeorarat paper .n the oonutry. i - ; . > 7?flC (i 
The Philadelphia Weekly Timefe 
Oovors a distinct field Into TIIE WEEKLV goea the cream of the dally ieaues and at the name time it con talne matter eapecinliy adai ted lo ibewMntsof rcHdrraib rverv part of Ameilcn. ' It circnlntei.. as a fir t-eMas family Journil. in every Htateand Territory and it.b «a aubHrribere Id every part of the world Tim leading festur^of THE WEJtKLY ia the ''ANNaLH OF THE'WAIl." Tula denartinont emltraoea iltapieraof an- 
wiilten liletory, ngntrihilied by Jiromlnent atitore In the War of the Rebellion, and it lian become a recognized depository of eiioh mklferH'#hHtber from Northern or Southern aourcea. The ANN ALU will be kept fully up 
to (be high standard of tformfr yeura 
T EJ 3R. TVC S: 
 I -1, detiBnMYJvUMTB
Neftf- the Big Spring, .   Hnmaonhnrg, Vs. 
Mi' 
iftovr Turkish 'Women Terrorize the 
Pone. 
A Constnntinople lettej.fays : Thfre was 
a grand procession here the otliCT flny on 
one «if "fhep. eartofBlfiTfTeSti vals. AH the 
splendFir of tlic CWitYt '^vas on1 exhibition, 
But after ithbcrrrmonv the Minoster of Ei- 
nancc jyae qonyereiiig,»Yif.h some IViejadsin , 
. (ft sum^tuims njuiitnienf, when a huge mob 
of womeij appciireci/clemrtndiiig money to 
' buy imead. They beset the pWiace'oh kli 
Bides aiid clamored withh clumor-that al 
ways strikes terror (;> the stoutest Moslem 
fieart. They were starvimr, so they said, 
.heckhse the WIniatl?1'(if Fih'ane'e has hot jinid frttluHes feh ifioii'ttia. No guard could 
control jhanu-' No soldior dares raise his 
hand against a women. And so the Min- 
ister. gold lace, orders and all, had to heat 
a precipitate retreat through some secret 
passageway in order to Save himself from 
their olutclles. One amusing featute of 
this little, iuoident is the curious fact 
that tbe^ wpmen are largely hired dis- 
turbers. 'Officials find that they cannot 
get their pay themselves. When they be- 
come straightened for cash, therelore, they 
betake themselves to these women. The 
women are professional collectors, and re- 
- reive a percentage on jvhat they got.; They 
know that they can defeat any soldiers 
with their slippers, or perhaps their yells'. 
So they take'the most extreme measures 
• In order to get thC money oht of the Got 
ernment. They get up mobs, they petition 
the Sultan they shed, copious teais over 
theiT hard lot, and so win a command for 
Borne Slight distribution ill' monCy. Then 
< they occupy the approaches to the Treas- 
ury building, and utterly prevent any un- 
happy mule creature from so much as see- 
ing tfie,pay windows pnUl they have thepi- 
selfes'drawn all that they can get. 
The Fruits of Merit. 
1
 T)n Habtma'^ & Co.—Plesse Send me a 
lot of your books on the "Ills of Life.'" I 
sell a gfC'iU deiTTWyoiir Perunar and Mnn- T
 'nli-a. They are very highly spoken of in 
. this part of the country 
E. H. Bcbsman, P. M., IVV eat ford, Pa, 
Dtar Bir: I have taken half a dozen 
bottlpa of your Ptn/.tia and find it is doing 
me great good. Yours truly. 
Jambs Wtatt, ■' 1 j! Steubensville. Ohio. 
•'For Cramp qf ihe b.quiach »■ } oiics tuli-. A in lat^u Ansea ii ititaliilih'.1' (I5®K 
•'Those in lllerury. nrorus-siohai or com - 
II? HOUSEHOLD VVOUDS. m 
m 44 For Sick Htoiparh. bad tftsto, Bluklug K 
^ knen.T ^2. 
'
Ul
'ffT/T Z. 
o dlgcatlun and Liver < tunniainu.tako j'h- S' 
•j mil- I ■ iHm rrr fii - ''IITlllTIMI llll III S 
 Hi H.o i v •• i u e, P. fi? rtuiL.A a fefotfoavalaRlfuMlble.*? * 9 
" " t e sloli l *5 
rarrrlnlynivnlia, needI'tiiUNA.'LaBHB ^ ej • For bi ll; Hoadarhp, pain In the heiul, o 
to diazlnessand lowsplrlta, takel*EiiimiAiif Read and study our l>ook on the 4' Ills of rn 
O5Kbo0rr,^^«!W#IW!B » 
,aoo7n9j(« v a I>f5^/il)9 N no a i fii 
' ACVfiNb K^VEb7;teE' iiii ■ '..niviiu «/« atiokisq ffifiin n 
Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad. 
tikrW TABlife or -HAPVEW FERRY ATfO'tAI LLy .DUANCH DAL.T1MOIIE k OHIO KAU.UOAl TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. NOV.^BI ff.'lifl: 8UPEKSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WERT BOUND. . lu 1—I 1,11—iU_j.rYi.- ■ " icu. -Aa ;A- . 
l.,||v,|.-. | 
lei4*: cr 3 fi 
A.M. 
e Ealtimore. . 7:15 WftMiur^loii. *|40 Erederiuk.., Qi'Xi ■ Hfl«erRlown. 9:40 
OLH 640 j<V3« <M6 0|H 03* 
a.m •■••nb'M.. P.Kti i 
1 »i lo/in ill 
(d O ."H'l 
, . - , . ,d ... , , f-Mt • A-M. 
" Hirp'rVk'Y 11;5B 'VllN l:lfi Rl0n';i:4O 1 <V. Oiarlostitwu U;56 Sine 2;0l) ri„ SfiH APT 
•• WtnohMtkA- I'iisi !i)»BS IltlO 0:10 ||83 
, " AJiddietown 1:1H 12:14 4;M 0:18 i" y^hr.mv -i mi -hi liuw;'i li iid', 
:: q&nm iil3Jr,KK« JB m 
" "ilA» 'k.%'mho 
. Afnwpnoautoii.. .^djo ... p12 0* 
9.21 a. m. ! Hi- ,l'»f»ofigi'|.r»rA«t»uli»rti i': J // i. No. 640 niveiiffiBT at Summit Point nt 9.15 a.m.; (roaetHfio at ^0l*7 at Middietown at 12.14 p. m.; aun iris 6 0 pabs at Wood- 
stook at 2.11 p. m. Han PaMunRvrOar attached. JIo. 010 uioitH 006 at Htlltown at 11.45 a. m.; 
eta fill at fttepiiFits City, at 1.0* p. m.; prfsft B 6^0 at Wqodatock at ,2 U P-,"*-; meeti' 617 at Weyer'a 
' Cavu iit'4.30 p.'ib Dlrtuer at Mt. JacKBOti. (1 • 
, No-6:J0 i^?bU« 681 at Summit Point at 3.03 -p. m. HUH PaBsehnPr cat- No. 010 meet G 6 at kit. Crawford at 7.83 a. m. Has Pasflougo.r car attached 
EAST BOUND. », 
1
 flflfj THE BRADtrET CHILLED PLOW, made by P. BRADLEY, 
ill V Harrisonbtir'g, Virgmid. It is the best, and a home-made Imple- 
111 I ment. , Try ii and yoii Slrtll bo4pleased with It. Call at Harrison- 
' ' burg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above.  
JUST TO HAND: 
J. A. LIEWENBACH & SON, i-ufi. til, 
Udve JuSt received, their third Fall supply of goods, emh'raeing ■ .■',■> ! I. -.I.. . C - , |j . .f «' ...l 
b. Glass asiSsesrare, Silver and W Gsds, 
., THE DAILY TIMES—Twelve Cenia a week. Mail Sum cbimjjonb, pofta^e ffea. Six Dollava a year, FI ft CcutB a monlh. THE WEEKLY TIMRW—-Fifty alt cdlnmna of the choice t readinp. enprclnliy pre-ared to 
wants of weekly newapapT reade-Sw One copy. $2 00; Five CdpHi $B4rO: Ton co|il«B, flS.OOl Twadty copies. $25^0. An Eztra copy nent fr^e to any peron gettiuti op Cbiba of ten or twenty. THE SUNDAY EDI riON—DrtiihleihHPt, o ttht paR<>B. The bent known and moat acfh^oplJvhed writers 
contribute tolts oolumnn every week. (Two Dollars a yesr. poatau** free. Slnplo copies, Four C- ntH.- l - THE TIMES ALM N AC— 4 Ilantial of FnUtlrsI and other infoimatldn. published on the First of Jsnnary 
every year. Fifteen Cents a copy. THE ANNALS OF THE WAR—K royal Ortavo volume of pro pagca. benntlftillv illustratetl. Written 1)y Principal Partldipkota ih the War, North and South. Price. $8 00. 
ADDRESS ALL LETTKR6 AND OTfifeK COMMUNICATIONS TO 
VPHEI TIMESS, ; r 
,
 '
n TIMES'fitoiLDlNO. CHESTurT AFti ElfiDTH PrnFETP, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
, ( 'I , , BS-WEIVr* T'lr***. A Hii'THY-iytlOTW t'OI/V.-S* 
Elchl larftc p.tu^n -■'/ unhumm-iuu. .knly < «Mta Onr Dollaru Voar, aim :J1.1:j 1 uIl.11 a L..au.lCul I.ict. ur. or ".eful i-ouk l.i .vary mibiMrllirr. TttM .uldeM, bnglnudl, lurxvst. dj.apunt, :»nd bual wr.-klvPaimr publijihed. dt i; iiiorc KUbi-y.lly taken the uuunlry over brcim.e It n tbi; best, and It In an.de tlie li;.t becahae It husthe largrext cirrnintlon. s.n I t|if»rfforc (ho Income to just I fy tlie nnceaxHry outlay It is the 
wtfiewl paper loget Auuncrtoem |or, and OUrtbermH to uq-enls are ol cxti-HordinHry lit>4«r»»lily We- want Atfwuu. ttpeflMien ruit^r fry«4. AUdivas THE WKv.UIjV Waluut Bt, Cinuuuati, a. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR taJi-lJ (ini 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILiiEft- 
ruiNaS' i t 
NEURALGIA 
• iS^TTCA 
TOOTHACHE 
(.o:i ambbrrj .nJaHt MltUMlH EARACHE 
And tlie whole noxious family of 
nervo diseases nre cured by 
and tnahy valuable and useful goods imported, direct from Europe, 
to ivhieh th'eij invite attention. ! P i IIIi 1 .T.'ibtU l . Ii'i n fr , , i , .1,1 ) II ti 'IK; I ndmm . "".ii 
'lorflhl viaol li liiinhj hn. 
Wholksalk and retail ? ILi i
lilllDf.! .knU 
ii.'ti.l i*.) uru J/i ;The Bahimore American, 1883. 
j JFif .oflfar Pm ldr£e$, ffiiiest a'tM most edrnvlete'stooTc of goods in our 
line that we have ever '1^a4 ih.stpre. Ml are /fpvited to call. " 
i ,1- bi • llbf : v r 1,1, i, h., In: 1 
MTTfetf-fodjirigiven to filling country orders, and all 
goods cnrefully and securelyvparke,<.i. dec7 
^"Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
.a: DEa:jkmi.iiso3srsxT 3Fio, -VTA.. 
RESPEC'TFtlri.tY CiALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
ferry uavissraiDMer 
SURE! 
 '   
ALL REiSPECTABLE DRUGGISTS 
KEEP "PAIN KILLER." 
Heaiih is Wealth 
• 
1
 ' I U! ' • . 'JI 
lieaw 8ttnnton.i:l.' 
** Harrisonburg. 
«• Mt. JhcksoD... 
Birnsburp,.... 
ois' SarBlm ona ekt «ij 
'' /i-M. At Ajll: PdM ■1 ! 7:1*1 . 3 20 
7:B» 8:38 W- 8 08 
' 8:$8 Y:0H '•MS 
*.M. 
" 0:80 0:58 8:83 11:28 
, V.M. r, 7:22 10:18 'Oil'B 11.14 
■VVHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH. 
Mlcldletown... : : 9:18 .
WincliPBlor... 'l.'ISi fl;24 10:47 3:411 2:17 CharleBtewn.'. (-.IT 9;5ii Uidi U;0) 8i4fl Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:31111.81 11:88 4:S0 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
DR .E. 0. WEST'S NERVE .AND BBAIN TafiAT- irtNT, a gnnrhntoed pn«c'itic for HyatOtia, DfzfcU ConVnlpiOns, Fit», NorvDUB -Ni^unilgin, Hi'adncho, Nervous Pro«»traiion caused by tho use 
of aioohoi or tobacro. WakefnlnBse, Mental De- 
. proBSiou, Softening of. the Rr^in reaulting in in- 
sanity and 'UaWinrf to 'mineryj dUcay alntl death, I'remature Old Age, l^arrcmiaM, JUofB. of power in either sex. Irlrolunthry Lostiei* rvrd Spofmat- 
•• TTagerstowu.. , 
5! Wfc- 9:44^8 Arrive Daltnnorq^* 
" Philadelubia. irf:?!* New York I;. ,.1 
:46 2:06 iiW' 10:60 If 3:20 
The following e.t^lains the difference 
bet>v-eejv44luckn and.pchtMvce :n You take 
•.1 . _ j_ a ^1. _ I a   I .3 ;  4. U .. * 
nn oy'Ster skliKin, after the iierformanee. 
She refuses fur. stuue reason ;■ that's "luck,", 
but tho "change" ia a .million to one that 
sho wiiliitj;eijt.,-7. Cjdwjo Times. 
' i , r. .1 it l.1',"   
Best ever inado, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills; pleaaent to take, sugar coated ; 
no gripping; ouly J5 cent a box, of Drug- 
giats or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 
Nassau Street, New York. 
A noble part of every true life is to learn 
to nndo what is wrongly done. 
"PATENTS 
Qbtatncd, and ail biisiqeRS in thp U. S. Patent Office, 
or iu the CourU Attended to lof a Mmleritle B'ce. Wo are qppoBit^ Ihe U. S. I'atcut OlRce, cn^agqd in Patent KiialneMf KxelnslvrIy, and can ob- 
tain uateuts iu less tims than tiioae rumota from 
w [railugtoQ. 
When ranrtel or rtmwIiig iB sent we adviise as lo pa- 
teutihilliy tree ol ch4\f'{C,.npd wu rnuke no Clftargi- UnleMS \Vc ttbtuln a PiciV-nt, 
We refei*. Id re. to tha Poat Maxtor, tho Snpl. of the Mtmey Urdor Div.. and 10 qfilctale of tho U. H. Patent Othce. For circular udvloe, terms and reforeuee io 
actual olieuts iu yuun own e uio, or onucty. adurePH O' A. SNOW A- CO,. Opposite Patent otiice, Washlnton^ D. C. 
oct2H-3m 
meeiaic^'a s c?fcFtrL articles^ . WlnitllibtAUTSUL flOSAL CHSOMO OAHQA j8* aL^^lEe 6 a 8, unu un liluntruted ni 6tS Buok. U> all who aend (wo 
a a a ■ fie- Htam|Hi for poatMae and 
^rBrflJBMeutlnn thla iimpt-r. e«HBiiW&l£a q. RIMOUI Su CO., NEW YORK 
I.NSUiiANJr. 13 A.DOOt) A'iLD iW.—D yLiu: prup- 
orlj* Is not luAnrfa, you are always uub.i y uuout y. 'in; pt.mo. Your rres w b ue aaei-i an i uuiliHtnrbed if you have a policy In the Liverpoolaud London aud Qlobe loaurauce Comp uy. it in »>ue of the oldeut 
aud et uagudt. cuaup.TUb*g.iu tho viorld; offerH the Iqweat n»»e«4 aqd tlie best nccnrity. When %o«r pree- 
ent "sh iky policy iaabonflto ekpire. call on 6eo. O. C.onuap. aud he will inavuv you ho fully that you will 
rest easykud Hafo. ' And don't jou forget it. ' dnc^i 
rilAKKOOOD ADVIO Dontrre^t day nor night I uqtil ynu e 'e the ••KLDRin^F-" 8KWING MA- YIHIH'R. DouH buy of Tom. Diok or Harry, until ymi, have Htcq tho * KLDUIDGJ?." Dou't believe bb> 
man's wot I more than your own eyes. Vour »yea 
will t<dl ydu the *JiLDRlDCiK" is the heat "And don't you forget it." [dec2I 
VlIDlNa HHlDDl!*; " ^ * 1 • JLV HllUd bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S North Main Street, noarly oppoelte I-Uth- 
aran church. Jul 
l-a A. I> B> f .< I'* 1 i"V" H /V II • > W A I v 10, 
AT A. H. WlLS'iN R, 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
HOIiHE BLA$£KB3S- Vei-y i.u-h and Cheap at A. H. WIL- S >S'H, North Mam Street. Ju8 
1>U K£ NORTH 0 KOLINA TAB. in « ue and half gullous, cue nuart, pint aud halt-pint cauv. at innll * OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
"\KKBS OHOCR^fcATE. CORN S TA KCH. DRSHl- 
catad Co-o.iu«t, boa Moss Fariqe. Cox'a Gt-U- 
«Hue, at OTT'S i *UO STOKE. 
WTVUtil AND WAGON HARNESS. Call at A. H. North Maia SU, tor Hie iivtt goods lu toiu hue. jUl. 
Hp.gr. ' " "N^'r 1^^6(8°pa« .t Broadway .t"3.28 a m.j bvov«?i«ei^n o7tho bnun ae"- «« •« QiUciubntviit ».S1 a.roi; ItiKMim atlglrt- Ste^-iteodS.^h bol etmlniha STsTt « S OUT month'Bjti-Qfit IP $1j0(»8 hox.preix boites at 1.R6 m m., »tid mitels eHOktSnnUitt P inl at 3. f rpric , . ^y 
M E G I AUA\Tfi». SI9S HOXRH p„a,a 681 at llropdw.y »t S 96a.JO.. 63»at OiiicKBhnru 
^nrh order received byna at H 49 a.'iu.; meets* 640 at wliichgster at 10.47 a. m., , ipi^iied -wiIJ and meets 610 at Hslltown atrlL46ik. ra.. ih Wrlirdn fiOrtrAute© to roi Xo 617 meet fi 0 at Weyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has 
^.DeatWOiit dpe^^otfifffct FUaBBUge" car at aGhcd^ httr V • r-n r'i 
10,000 Jf 4 6 Corn. 
1,000 " u Oats. 
1,000 u " Clover Seed 
.'V' VERY RESPECTFtTLiY, ' 
W. M. HAZL^GROVE. 
ESTABIJISHKD 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TKEMB BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID: 
One month...  f 76 Three pioutbs   2.26 Sit months'.    4.60 One Year...... «...   9(0 With Sunday edition —one year.....  10 ' 0 Sunday editlou—cue year   1.50 
THE WEKKLT AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspa- per Published. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
The weekly American ih published every Saturday 
morning, with tnv news- ' f the week in compact 
nhape. It also contains a bl ight New Yoik fetter and 
other interesting Bpi cial corrMBpfmdeiioe, enter aiu iug romauceH ^ood noetry. lofiaf matters rtf general interest aud ireeb miucellany suitiible for toe b'tmi* 
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Departiuent 
aud full and reliable Ficaucial and Market reporte 
are special features. 
TKRfilS AND PRE 1*411731 S i 
The Weekly Amerinunf, single copy, one yeRr...$ 1.00 6 copies, one year, and extra copy six mcnths, 
or Doily one inonib, free  6 00 R • oples, auit an extra copy one year free  fi.nO 13 copies, and a copy ol the Daily Aine. lean three tuoutbs tTeu  f**vf  19.00. 
25 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 26.00 40 ooplss nud a copy of the Daily odq year, or five coptos of the Weekly one year     40 00 7 he premium copies will be hunt to any address desired. , 8pooinien copies sent to suy address. It Is npt ne- 
cessiry for all the bames to enme frpm otie office, nor is it necessary tq soml all the names at one time. Send on the mupes as lant .ah received. JRomittan- 
. ces should be mane by cliecf pc etal riumey order or 
registered letter, as it Is umnRu to send money In or- diuarj letters, and the publisher cannot be respon- Bible for loss' h occasioned, thereby. Address; ■n CHAB Ci. FULTON, Jarlft AuieHrHn/ ffi o ^,t| "r4r>> Md- 
OLO SST-A.1NX> I 
To cur© any raPH:,£^flh ftfoA ^VXfbaxvs./AWQinp.iwHfi  infck J&OO, we wiIVio'.d tn© purnnas'Gf'6nr ■ tt c' goftr nt e  
fund tW niqpey if th/9. treatmout dpea, u,ot effect 
a cure. Guarnutees iBSned only by 
liODEHP-n DROTIIKilD, Dragsititt). 
.9-,, T .Yft'1 .>n 
MAS KEKW PROVED 
T|ie SURESTCHREfor n,:, 
6C8PF4SY OISEASES. 
Ucaa * lame' buait or disordorpd urine iudi- 
catoGiatyou are dvlcUii? THBW DO NOT itSSITATSt U80 fEBduey-Wort at oiioc^(drug- giata reooimneud iO and it tvlll speedily 6Ver- 
oomdtho di^asukt and re»toW,bealUxy acUom n rT- ^rlS /-84C? Pot complainCs peculiar 
> I EoMMfl vS« to ypw box. buck aa pain 
and wcakncflscs, H^dney-Wort la unBurpoaued, ha'It 'Win adt promptly and aafsly. t. p m Either Scr. Incoutinonoe, retention ofuyino, briok dibit oVropy doposita, and dull drhlggihff palna; x^l speedily yield tq iia ouraUyo pywor. 13- SOLD EY ALL DIlirOGIflT3. mcb $1. 
IKKjIDNE^-WORT;! 
No. B Sast Market Street. 
m 
"Wo' contmne to ftetaaBolicitorsfor 
patents, caroata. 
ssoo 
WCAf'H rnv aljore rtwiird fnrniw cm* of Llffr CrnnplRlnt* t%V\»4p9la, Hfek Ht.irladiV.'iiimMitlAn; ff/stlipAlwn ot Co*UT*tMit, 
we ^-Aiyiolcure wiih >V,e8t> Llvv? 'ed"" ike <Ur«-c- 
' tiamftru itritetijr cnnli'iti'rl with. They ar® V0^^' veg*lRM«, mud UttV«r(kH lq g)7R Mtltfacllop. Pjyrar CoaUj.. l^rgp bonUryfu lifiihic ^0 pf!li,55 eAniJ.' FUr ill# by *11 drtiucwtt. WrwSra of 
c<>uutfrf.iU and Imitalion*. Tha g4.'uu':na, mao'ilRi-tifrfd only, b) JOHN ('. WEST A CO., 1S1 4 1831 W.' kladl»on Si-, ChlcAro Frca uial yackaga aam by tuall prau^duarafaiytpf aS^faow^Mup 
R3 ^ - • ■ .,7..! •: jiiH- TT 
Leay ©.Harper's .Ferry   
 v 11:1 R P.M. AVrfv© Ma •tihMinr^.'..X..i'...0......A..».12:llB >• 
•• Louisville 12:10, <,M 
•• Oolumbns 6:40 •• 
.... fiji,' ..Htr-ri-.— S'U " I " 
" Chicago 7:15 " 
MVfltiHf c'c^b j-jihriPClOwIn Hf LouiB aiid Chloago fur all poluta WaKtaud . - .a . ■ brl, - 
C. E LOUD. T. C. PRIHCE. ,W. M. CLEMENTS, I G.PjA* I1' ••!». te.fc )»ll.: ' ITlI.ofT. 
. 7; o- x 
' rr iii; 4 JS #»MW "/in ernt <!fi/ 
TO ETZRY-.-SUBSORIBBa. 
' * o) •This ofTcr la innrti hy 
''New York Observer/' 
The old stand best' of the reilgVoi-B woeklle^ For ( 
sixtyfy^''. t^lf'flfidsppminirtion^. Hn*ffWf5n aMd 
evangelical newspaper hits been blreulHting^lu tile 
Uniitkl Stites^pn du .Mmwt^yqrxiforfign yioqfltrk. It^ aubsprihers are counted by tens • f thommndB. Kafcii year Its pioyrietotx have Addhd tdlts value, en 
, i aging fresh qditors and oorrespqudents ai home and 
sbfOaU.' cmi^htinvaUa1 tirUmpiyiri^ MVit' tt^f'srtnSAhtl 
: 0\Cy Oder, this year, to every Kubscrlber. n^r fpdfnld. 
wbo«e subscriptl. n is paid for 1R83 the now bnolt 0f« Rev. B. irnirtfia |Y/Ur;ff4M!e<l)figa0aA and 
• its Anbwmu," h h nnsome '•oinm> of nearly 200 pa ges, hound iuiQioth. the TeUdV -pnlcu of which is'nne dollar, fipetimen ^..pies of the paper sent Iree. 
& CO., 
nntR Iwiiui/u ii .. ■// luinull J i'i „ 
. ,|:) (SucposBors to .Qpo. 2\. Myerf; & Co., and Snefl & 
; purchased the interestk.ofljleb. A. Myers in thp late firm of Shell &,Myers, 
| AaBi fl Germany, and all other ch«ntrle«. (mmJ VAlrfgr-six »•»« rV prsbtite. No 
charge for examination of models or draw- inpa. Advice by mad free., .. , , 
Patents 'obtained tbrimph tin are noticed in 
the SCIEVTHPIC ASHJHICAN, which boa 
the largest circulation, »n4 is the most Influ- i ential nowspapor oi^its kind published in the 
world- Tho aavantages of such a notice every patentee nndomanas. f
 mi.:,. I    -^,7 4lliscf»io^nf1 TtAWB. 
No. © East Markel Street. 
b Q s^l^ ." With qonceiurated, and enlarged stopks and reduction of expenses, we are better 
2 Bt' Bi'tgi....- bcwibb. ftftn ever heretofore tp acconuuodate our large »ade; ■ We keep Groceries 
usiiB(uomimcti uai. nuByrtwrtn and wholesale and retail. Salt, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplies for fanners, deal In a fcirouiRti i l© Country Produce, also 
»n An .ti fltr .   —» • v •« « 
Boot*, Shoes, Dry Goods,'and Domestics. tm-H il fj rr a o eutB t niu  , • if+ i« " .•> ; 
ig irtrt n BiM npf i ii We iiivite a Call fikjnl'all of our old friends and, oustomers and hope to meet many 
Qin,ny hB'w oileB,.pledging our best efforts to give satisfaction. Come'find see our stock, to ►uhsorih , .a^ viid' fiia, which we ore constantly adding, and cannot therefore enumerate in detail. 
SNELX BROTHERS & CO. 
CUKES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. BiutCongnHy^'F- iwateufuod. Use in i ime. Sold by druggjqtfi. 
T. L. Millee Co., 
BXKEDERS AND iMl'DHTERd OV 
HEREFORD CATTLE - n 
C0TSW01D SHEEP 
6ERKSH1HE SWINE. 
Beicher, "Will Co., Illinois . 
1883. GARDEN-SEEDS. 1883. 
We haae received a freali supply of r«rry'a and Landreth'a Garden Sdefifi.1' L. H. OTT. Janll t DrngglKta. a 
i ilOTl. * j "• /fi!'/'.* ' V'fii/L Cnll and see and we will eatlefy you that wo keep 
th# be«t of'uoi dHiii oar ime, dllbrefh and pnre, juet 
, fr m the city, of Baltimore, and bought lor qunh, 
which enableB us to eell cheap. We bavo ©u'haiul 
Tire BE^ BRbWV StrnAt. BE3T birtfETif /Cnd ROAST ED iH'FKFha. BEHT GKjF KR \NDiiL CK TEAS, FLOUR. HAOON. CO.vL >1L. NQ. 1 POTOMAC RWlKlNfl. rONFEOTIOH- EKIEH. TOBACLO. SSPFF. AND CIGARS. GLASS AND QIIEKNa- /. WARE, PATENT MEDI- CINES. CANNED FRUIT. , 
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery, all of whicti -'* ' "iii 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOE PRWUCIL 
fig- Give ua a call, on North aide of Eaat-Market Street Harrisonburg, V. junelMf I>. M. HpEFM^N A CO. 
k Steady Einpiovmrul diuliigT 1 I SPHINU and SUMMRR. ABdiess 
, JlC. MpCURPY A CO.. Flj.UdcipbhwPa. 
I have just received a full lino of Ladles', Misses' and lOhildren's Shoes. A full 
line of Hose, Handkerchiefs Gloves,'Corsets, Zephyrs, Embroidery andi Knitting 
Silks, Xinpn Thread on spools, Ribbons, Laoes, Laoe Collars and Flsohues, and a 
great many other fancy notions, also a 
FULL LINE OF MILLINERY. 
For every DOLLAR'S WORTH purchased of me,,FOR CASH, 
I will present to the purohasera nice piece of Glass or Majolica ware, 
Call to see them, {lospeotfuliy, 
MRS. LENA HELLER, 
" 
1
 AT GREEN FROlStT STORE. 
MUCH I O wailiuu «rilbnni wocjis^f character i grou varieu-.Ll UU i lowin price; selling ri*«; needed evetywni 
, n y« F. Johnwmi fi Ly.. 
>- MlUslnUvd kUnd- 
s& Bibles 
"e: Liberal teVmt. 
• ■ KjOy.vwtUVa. 
US A If C li CSU CI A V 
MAKt HtNo LATfesskfeffifflS 
nJukb'a,; N >Mking.onearth 4ill make bens lay like Sheridan'sOondUion Pfavdevn. Doaej ieu*poonful U>1 pint food. Sold crveryvlmrt. or aeui by mall for 8 IFller^tamps. 1. S. JpuaiaO* A Co.. rkwroM, 1iam> ra imUlo. MuUkl to l ^ llknafc oal wht: « a  
An i JigMih veterinary aurfton and Cbemiek now traralin* m thin country. iay» thai stoat of the Ho me nud Galtie Powcleo sqld here arc worths lew trash, lie auyc thai ShpridanV CopdRlon Powderk are abHolutely pure and immensely rtn'hOon i a pw m ee.l l e a
to fioienco, roeohanicB, invenlipna-enf^neoftng , 
works, and othbr departmonta of iudoatrial in w» 
nrocreiB, pnWiahoa In any country. Binylo bBml 
copies by mUl, 10 toats. Sold by all news- |V"" dealers. . IuaS Address, Munn A Co..publishers of Bcisn- ,h tlfl'a American, SfflT.rdadway,1 New York. 8clut Handbook about paten is mailed ft-.e. u„w 
.7 X■ ,.n-rr—f -.ftlr -U"1 f —l''! f| 1 panii 
ri i i i-] u y, n 
The Balttmore Demooratio Paper. ttoyj 
. tutlv 8p W3I. CBOAKDiALC* Eclltor. thoki 
i - rt? j.. mhf wjbI I . r- • One of tho BeM Evanl'^iPapers in Apierlca—Published Poqi 
fv9ry1Evemi|p,1ExMpl Sundv , * featli 
u J grt , . .' . Tli ♦STErt tFAU'oH afi cutx-Ts rfru Mbimi. i«'iit )iu ii -C i-i—.» tit. men 
I: THE 1 WEEKLY,"EDItlOH SS 
I a •!! : iu nti:! 1.lv..op .! il/i 1./ Ji •- T# 
THE XD^-S-, ' 
Issued Every Friday Morning, iin. 
laahnDdBome ei^ht-nago paper, 11 lied vith News and dr© 4 Choltje Roa^Llog; Matter, ^nd cpnifIniug nearly a to cc 
wliolu pace o! vij^oroaa cdRorial coniuicnta on cur* ' 
tfehteventP. Oh©rof the' lanroit nnd' hesil weekly '-'fi1 
' pfiporl la the UnitedBtnteo. Only on© dol'ar a year. 
, dAMPLR COPY MAILED FRJSP. 77; 
toW floral Wide" v 
For JH83 ia an pioganl Book of iflt Page^S Colored Plates of FhiwOra aud VegrtaMes. and mop© than / , 1000 lllustratiqaf ol the ohoiooal r Ipwer^, Flftuts and A Vegeta. h a, and DiregtlouH for growiug. It ie hand- 
sonle^tongh for theUenter Table or a Holiday Prea- i fct,'6 qut. Send on your D-tmo and Powt Office AddgeBa, 1 r% 
wi/b 10 oetii^. aud, I will aeud you a copv. postage rTf 
uA'd. . IriB in not a quarter of it* cost, ft lir prihtod lu both.EugllaU and Gernun. If yrtu afterwart'e or- Hi der heeda deduct the 1" tenta VICK'd 8EKD8 AR •: »nf*i THE BE-»T 'N TH WORLD! The rtoUAL GUI * *ou 
will t dl bow to gut and grovb tbem. { thei Vlo'ifh Fl* ^or and WiieUble Garden. 176 Pogr», 6 f*ai Colprt'd PlaU>a, 6'Hi K^uravingR. For SO cento iu pa i?„A p. r covers; $1 in eh gant cloth. In Gerusan or Eng- Fam liBh,. ( £5*1 Vick'H lllustrai©^ Monthly ViR'zlue—32 Pflges. a 
BALTIWORI: vM EKLY CUN. | 883. ENLAilQED AtjTD PKINTED BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YKAll SUB-JCRlPTIoN. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MrtTTEK AND NO fN- CHE ABE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAI AND FIREHIDE COMPANION 
—A NPW8I API R GIVXaNG A WEKK'd EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE-. ENTERTAIN TO TO- RIES—-ROM AN OK3, NARRAMFR.H OP ( ADVENTURE AND PUE'lKY. 
The columns of THE WEEKLY SUN give a!! thi» Foreign and Domestic No-' a of tho World in the va- 
rioiiH depannieiitn of PoiilivB, Oouimerce, Finance^ BuelneaH, l.il©ratare\ the Arts ami Science. CorreHpoudeuce Irom »he great centres of activity, Wafdilugtou, New lurk. Sou Fiancisco, London and Faris. AnicUs upon th© latest diBcoverles, keeping thw 
render aiireaei ol the timea in all that ndates io the Laborslory. ih« Workshop, the Farm, the Orobard, 
• be Garden and tho Dairy; also FULL COMkfER'TAL. FINANCIAL. COTTON, CATTLE. MARKET AND ST'K K REPORTS. Pure lu tone, no parent fear# to pise© THE BAI,- T1MORE WEF.KLT SUN In his children's bands. CoiiBervative in view, THE W-E» Kl.Y SUN present» 
tact a nn die toned Ly partioan feeling. Compact In 
style. THE WEEKLY SUN nay a uanch iu few words. 
91-00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. 9l.09« 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance Postage Free to all subBtribers iu the United States and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPT FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 188»r TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. FOR THE •'BALTIMORE WEEKLY BUN." 
FIVE COPIES..,.  t • 60 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun ons 
"year j. TEN COPIES.   10 90 With an extra eppy of the Weekly Sim one year, and one copy of the Daily BUu three 
months. !" FIFTEEN COMES   M 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Son one year and diie copy of the Daily Hun tlx 
months • TWe.N Y COMES.,.,.    29 00 With an eltra copy of the Weetl.V Sun one year aud one copy oi the Daily bun nine 
moutiin. THIRTY COPIES   30 00 With an extraicoiry Of the Weekly Sun and 
one ropr ol the Daily Hun one year. FORTY OuPfES..... 40 CO With an extra copy of the Weekly Shu and 
one at1p> of lb© Dally sun one year, aleo aa;/. » 
extra c»)py of the Daily Hud for six months. FIFTY COPIES4............  56 09 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun sod feico cofilee of the Dally Suu one year* SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  76 90 With an extra cojiy of the Weekly r'un and 
~ <». thtAe enpl. a ot th© Da-Jy Sun one ysar. ONIJjHUNDRED CnpllS   190 90 With an extra copy of (lie Weekly Bun and four oopfee of the Daily 8ila ou© year. T ' 
Gottere Up of Clubs will find the above terraa th© nsoet i)l>erd that cAu be offered Ly a Purgt-Class Family Jonrna), The eafeirt method of ttanemittfUg money by mail 
. le by check, o-poatoffice monSi y order. 7 XI?' { i j No deviation from publiahed terms. Address A. H. AB LL ^ Co . Publishdrs, 1 lit'4 ./i* J IKOM Bdmiso, - < 
,1 jnu4 i .1 : Baltimore, Md. 
The American Farmer, 
Aptly sod justly styled by it friends 
* or^i> 
id hoee ptges expertence1 and progress Riband tn ham), and to wbicb the ablent and must succcasfa) luMii and wjomen v>f this section, coutrlhiito their besi thougats-in every departiucut of Farm Llle and Work. Abreast of the time'*, ^Hve to the dtocovorios of S i nco. yet testing all by the loucbstope of practice, 
no . acquaiutuuee will soon prove It a trusty tom- iou lor thinking farmers and planters, frait-grow- 
eraaud garUfiie n. stouk-misers ^ud iliirymen. wuilafc its old friends Will realize that, as durfng the lifetime 
of two gedei^ati'UiS. tsines- 1819) it okbinlti^s td be 
tbm sincere sud qupnrvhasabie advocate and represon* i e of the furmem' intocosta and ri^hl8^ S ecial deTOOon la plid to FflrtllizorB, including ii se of commopce aud ofiheianu; to Liv Stock, 
tho Duirv. Market Gardening, Fniit-giowing, tho Poultry Yard. ko. " Kiqiortw of Advanded Farmore* Clubs afe a regular feature in each iRSUe. e Bom ^ Department Jr always attractive to the ladies of the couutry'TiouBehold. Flower and Orna- tal Gardenlrifc, 'the oarS' of Window and Hnoae 
United StHteR. .f>9iy jj ■ T^ia iMXitUJAwrAUMEn la pqhlithed; t^lou every 
moniif. (on the lat and It is lieabtifhlrv priu- 
" tod on flu© white napec In eleaf l l^pe. f 1.50 a f«ar. 
Tdc'uivof livejorpvep $i eacli. | j;( , f Handsome, Valuable and Useful Premiums 
fire given to ail those who will take Urns and trohbla 
tO Collect BUbBCriptloiifl, BAML SANDS ft SON, PcWt.ikhkrs^' 12H Baltimore St., Baltimore. 6t[d. 
For Hoys unVl C^Ii Ih. 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
A hook which Ir an incxbauRtiUe source of plat, 
sure for youug mlks, and will make the most a oepL 
able a io i . ailT 
Present for Son. or Daugbtqr! 
Its 820 irises eootslD n.cr oi ia th«HBsii(l stories 
s di Sketehwi, • on, every conceivtible mbject thst 
wonlij inioii-Ht cbiMren. beelrien 1ft eerlst Stories by j b  taeet'tioimlsr writers, among »b»m 4r. 
FOANK R. STO-. KTOO, HA ay Cabttimok, Fha-.k H. l'osvkrbb, Eaar* Lgioa FANNIB WIL USIB. FMASSIIII L'AI.HNA. I Libdt. JAS. K OUIOH, IIOBATIO Aiot8 ' JB:. 
BEATTY'S ultUAfi!i 37 5tuut lJJ,a»»tlteed8 Only PIANOS' 8198 Up. Rare HolUlny 
Extracts LP;»ION,1 WNEAPPLE. uHAn.-a, 1 Uaapb.cry, Strswbsrry sad Vsmlia for ttsvoring . 
vnrvo«., si V' * OTT'S DBCO STOKE. 1 
Itiduceiueiite ready. Write ar as 11 oo RiftAX'TY, Wsshlngtun.New Jorsy. . 
n 
FOR THE BEST WORK, 
A® I»OW ?BJCBS, CALL OH 
THE OLD OOMlilOHWBALTH.! 
Colored Piste !n ©Vo f number and m'sfiv flna En- grkvluos. rice $1.2b a year; Five Conies for $5.00. Spec men Nuuiberb aan| for ten qeutv; 3 trial copies for ?5cents, .. JAME VICK. 
' .a" n'A- hAeffo- v. V. 
OVV'KST VKICKb. 1 I BKST WOODS. I! 
•i) . , u . standard AUTiaiEa. Coatpmsra and lb' pnbHo ganerally pleaap call at ■ . ' . j' .A.JT. VILSOVa. ' " .' North Main SMati Harrtaonhnrg. uaar tho Latboran 
an-1 a Iiun.il.or . f rqviajly good writers; all of whoa, ptorlra bouud "higly, ^rduM sell lor One Dollar sod Tweuty-flve Cents. Ur 
ThisbinilsomeVolhni, .« lurJalebyallBnokasllera. 
or will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt 
of price, ttJhJ. Adjreaa 
JAMES EtVERSON, frblft Publlahe.-. Philadelphia, Pa. 
BnOGY AND CARR'AOE HARNESS. AU styles and prrh as. at A. a. WILSON'S North Main St , Bear Lntbdna Church 
